Discontinued collections

**Discontinued Collection**: American Anthropological Association  
**Provider**: American Anthropological Association  
**Collection ID**: openly.jsCate.aaanet  
**Select this collection instead**: Wiley Online Library Anthrosource  
**Provider**: John Wiley and Sons  
**Collection ID**: wiley.anthrosource

**Discontinued Collection**: American Association for Clinical Chemistry  
**Provider**: American Association for Clinical Chemistry  
**Collection ID**: openly.jsCate.aacc  
**Select this collection instead**: Highwire Press  
**Provider**: Highwire Press  
**Collection ID**: highwire.allJournals

**Discontinued Collection**: Association for Computing Machinery  
**Provider**: Association for Computing Machinery  
**Collection ID**: openly.jsCate.acm  
**Select this collection instead**: ACM Digital Library  
**Provider**: Association for Computing Machinery  
**Collection ID**: ACM.publications

**Discontinued Collection**: American Chemical Society  
**Provider**: American Chemical Society  
**Collection ID**: openly.jsCate.acs  
**Select this collection instead**: American Chemical Society Journals  
**Provider**: American Chemical Society  
**Collection ID**: ACS.journals

**Discontinued Collection**: American Geophysical Union  
**Provider**: American Geophysical Union  
**Collection ID**: openly.jsCate.agu  
**Select this collection instead**: Wiley Online Library AGU 2016  
**Provider**: John Wiley and Sons  
**Collection ID**: wiley.agujournals

**Discontinued Collection**: American Institute of Physics  
**Provider**: American Institute of Physics  
**Collection ID**: openly.jsCate.aip  
**Select this collection instead**: AIP Journals (Current Subscription)  
**Provider**: American Institute of Physics  
**Collection ID**: aip.current
Discontinued Collection: American Medical Association
Provider: American Medical Association
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.amassoc
Select this collection instead: American Medical Association
Provider: Silverchair Information Systems
Collection ID: silverchair.amassoc

Discontinued Collection: American Mathematical Society
Provider: American Mathematical Society
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.ams
Select this collection instead: American Mathematical Society Journals
Provider: American Mathematical Society
Collection ID: AMS.journals

Discontinued Collection: American Psychological Association
Provider: American Psychological Association
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.apa
Select this collection instead: APA PsycArticles
Provider: American Psychological Association
Collection ID: APA.journals

Discontinued Collection: American Psychiatric Publishing Inc
Provider: American Psychiatric Publishing Inc
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.app
Select this collection instead: PsychiatryOnline Premium
Provider: American Psychiatric Association
Collection ID: psychonline.polprem15

Discontinued Collection: The American Physical Society
Provider: The American Physical Society
Collection ID: open.jsCate.aps
Select this collection instead: APS Journals
Provider: The American Physical Society
Collection ID: aps.current

Discontinued Collection: Annual Reviews
Provider: Annual Reviews
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.ar
Select this collection instead: Annual Reviews A to Z List
Provider: Annual Reviews Journals
Collection ID: ARJ.journals

Discontinued Collection: American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
Provider: American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.asce
Select this collection instead: American Society of Civil Engineers Journals
Provider: American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
Collection ID: asce.journals
Discontinued Collection: American Society of Clinical Oncology
Provider: American Society of Clinical Oncology
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.asco
Select this collection instead: Highwire Press
Provider: Highwire Press
Collection ID: highwire.allJournals

Discontinued Collection: ASTM International
Provider: ASTM International
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.astm
Select this collection instead: ASTM Journals
Provider: ASTM International
Collection ID: ASTM.journals

Discontinued Collection: American Theological Library Association (ATLA)
Provider: American Theological Library Association (ATLA)
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.atla
Select this collection instead: ATLA Serials
Provider: American Theological Library Association (ATLA)
Collection ID: atla.AtlaSerials

Discontinued Collection: John Benjamins Publishing Company
Provider: John Benjamins Publishing Company
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.benjamins
Select this collection instead: John Benjamins Journals
Provider: John Benjamins Publishing
Collection ID: jbep.journals

Discontinued Collection: Berghahn Books
Provider: Berghahn Books
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.berghahn
Select this collection instead: Berghahn E-Journals
Provider: Berghahn Books
Collection ID: Berghahn.journals

Discontinued Collection: Bioline International
Provider: Bioline International
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.bioline
Select this collection instead: Bioline Active Journals
Provider: Bioline International
Collection ID: bioline.active

Discontinued Collection: Bioone
Provider: Bioone
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.bioone
Select this collection instead: BioOne Complete
Provider: Bioone
Collection ID: bioone.complete

Discontinued Collection: BioMed Central
Provider: BioMed Central
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.bmc
Select this collection instead: BMC Journals
Provider: BioMed Central
Collection ID: BMC.journals

Discontinued Collection: BMJ Publishing Group
Provider: BMJ Publishing Group
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.bmj
Select this collection instead: BMJ Journals All Titles
Provider: BMJ Publishing Group
Collection ID: bmj.journals

Discontinued Collection: Brepols Publishers
Provider: Brepols Publishers
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.brepols
Select this collection instead: Brepols Online Journals
Provider: Brepols Publishers
Collection ID: brepols.journals

Discontinued Collection: Brill
Provider: Brill
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.brill
Select this collection instead: Brill Online Journals
Provider: Brill
Collection ID: brill.journals

Discontinued Collection: Cairn
Provider: Cairn
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.cairn
Select this collection instead: Cairn Bouquet Revues - Général
Provider: Cairn
Collection ID: cairn.journals

Discontinued Collection: Cell Press
Provider: Cell Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.cellpress
Select this collection instead: Cell Press
Provider: Elsevier
Collection ID: elsevier.CellPress

Discontinued Collection: CQ Press
Provider: CQ Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.cqpress
Select this collection instead: CQ Press Journals
Provider: CQ Press
Collection ID: cqpress.journals

Discontinued Collection: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation Publishing
Provider: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation Publishing
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.csiro
Select this collection instead: CSIRO All Titles
Provider: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation Publishing
Collection ID: csiro.journals

Discontinued Collection: Cambridge University Press
Provider: Cambridge University Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.cup
Select this collection instead: Cambridge Journals All Titles
Provider: Cambridge University Press
Collection ID: CUP.journals

Discontinued Collection: De Gruyter Online
Provider: Walter de Gruyter GmbH & KG
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.degruyter
Select this collection instead: De Gruyter Journals
Provider: De Gruyter Online
Collection ID: degruyter.journals

Discontinued Collection: Directory of Open-Access Journals
Provider: Directory of Open Access Journals
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.doaj
Select this collection instead: Directory of Open Access Journals (All Titles)
Provider: Directory of Open Access Journals
Collection ID: DOAJ.Records

Discontinued Collection: Duke University Press (Openly)
Provider: Duke University Press (Openly)
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.dup
Select this provider instead: Duke University Press
Collection ID: duke.* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscriptions)

Discontinued Collection: East View Press
Provider: East View Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.eastview
Select this provider instead: East View Press
Collection ID: eastview.* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscriptions)

Discontinued Collection: Elsevier
Provider: Elsevier
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.elsevier
Select this collection instead: Elsevier ScienceDirect Journals
Provider: Elsevier
Collection ID: elsevier.sciDirect

Discontinued Collection: Emerald Insight
Provider: Emerald Insight
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.emerald
Select this collection instead: Emerald All Journals
Provider: Emerald Insight
Collection ID: emerald.fulltexturls

Discontinued Collection: Equinox Publishing Ltd
Provider: Equinox Publishing Ltd
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.equinox
Select this provider instead: Equinox Publishing Ltd
Collection ID: equinox* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscription)

Discontinued Collection: Project Euclid
Provider: Project Euclid
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.euclid
Select this collection instead: Project Euclid Journals
Provider: Project Euclid
Collection ID: euclid.allTitles

Discontinued Collection: Edinburgh University Press
Provider: Edinburgh University Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.eup
Select this collection instead: EUP Full Title List (Complete Collection)
Provider: Edinburgh University Press
Collection ID: eup.full

Discontinued Collection: Expert Reviews
Provider: Expert Reviews
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.fd
Select this collection instead: Taylor & Francis Expert Review
Provider: Taylor & Francis
Collection ID: informaworld.erm

Discontinued Collection: Haworth Press Inc
Provider: Haworth Press Inc
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.haworth
Select this collection instead: Taylor & Francis Journals (All Content)
Provider: Taylor & Francis
Collection ID: informaworld.journals

Discontinued Collection: Higher Education Press and Springer
Provider: Higher Education Press and Springer
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.hepspringer
Select this collection instead: Springer Complete Journals
Provider: SpringerLink
Collection ID: springerlink.journalscomplete

Discontinued Collection: Hindawi Publishing Corporation
Provider: Hindawi Publishing Corporation
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.hindawi
Select this collection instead: Hindawi Journals
Provider: Hindawi Publishing Corporation
Collection ID: Hindawi.journals

Discontinued Collection: IEEE
Provider: IEEE
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.ieee
Select this provider instead: IEEE
Collection ID: ieee* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscription)

Discontinued Collection: IGI Global (Openly)
Provider: IGI Global (Openly)
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.igiglobal
Select this collection instead: IGI Global Journal E-Access
Provider: IGI Global
Collection ID: IGi journalEAccess

Discontinued Collection: Informa.plc
Provider: Informa.plc
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.informa
Select this provider instead: Taylor & Francis
Collection ID: informaworld* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscription)

Discontinued Collection: INFORMS
Provider: INFORMS
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.informs
Select this collection instead: INFORMS Journals
Provider: INFORMS
Collection ID: informs.journals

Discontinued Collection: Inter-Research
Provider: Inter-Research
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.intres
Select this collection instead: Inter-Research
Provider: Inter-Research Journals
Collection ID: inters.journals

Discontinued Collection: Institute of Physics
Provider: Institute of Physics
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.iop
Select this collection instead: IOPscience Current Titles
Provider: Institute of Physics
Collection ID: IOP.journals
Discontinued Collection: Johns Hopkins University Press
Provider: Johns Hopkins University Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.jhup
Select this collection instead: Project Muse All Journals
Provider: Project Muse
Collection ID: Muse.MuseAll

Discontinued Collection: J-STAGE
Provider: J-STAGE
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.jstage
Select this collection instead: Journals
Provider: J-STAGE
Collection ID: jstage.enJL

Discontinued Collection: JSTOR
Provider: JSTOR
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.jstor
Select this collection instead: JSTOR Archive Collections Complete
Provider: JSTOR
Collection ID: jstor.titlelist

Discontinued Collection: S. Karger AG
Provider: S. Karger AG
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.karger
Select this collection instead: Karger Journals
Provider: S. Karger AG
Collection ID: karger.journals

Discontinued Collection: Kluwer Law
Provider: Kluwer Law
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.kluwerlaw
Select this collection instead: Kluwer Law Journals
Provider: Kluwer Online
Collection ID: Kluwer.kluwerlaw

Discontinued Collection: Lippincott Williams and Wilkins
Provider: Lippincott Williams and Wilkins
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.lww
Select this provider instead: Ovid
Collection ID: ovid.* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscription)

Discontinued Collection: Mary Ann Liebert
Provider: Mary Ann Liebert
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.mal
Select this collection instead: Liebert Online Journals
Provider: Mary Ann Liebert, Inc., publishers
Collection ID: Liebert.journals
Discontinued Collection: Maney Online
Provider: Maney Online
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.maney
Select this collection instead: Taylor & Francis Journals (All Content)
Provider: Taylor & Francis
Collection ID: informaworld.journals

Discontinued Collection: Mark Allen Group (Openly)
Provider: Mark Allen Group (Openly)
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.markallen
Select this collection instead: MAG Online Library
Provider: Mark Allen Group
Collection ID: mag.journals

Discontinued Collection: MIT
Provider: MIT
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.mit
Select this collection instead: MIT Press Journals
Provider: MIT Press
Collection ID: mitpress.journals

Discontinued Collection: MIT Press Journals
Provider: MIT Press Journals
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.mitp
Select this collection instead: MIT Press Journals
Provider: MIT Press
Collection ID: mitpress.journals

Discontinued Collection: Michigan State University Press
Provider: Michigan State University Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.msup
Select this collection instead: Project Muse All Journals
Provider: Project Muse
Collection ID: Muse.MuseAll

Discontinued Collection: MyJoVE Corporation
Provider: MyJoVE Corporation
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.jove
Select this provider instead: JoVE
Collection ID: jove.* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscription)

Discontinued Collection: Nature Publishing Group
Provider: Nature Publishing Group
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.npg
Select this collection instead: Nature Publishing Group
Provider: Nature Publishing Group
Collection ID: NPG.journals
Discontinued Collection: OECD Publications Centre
Provider: OECD Publications Centre
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.oecd
Select this collection instead: OECD Library Journals
Provider: OECD Publications Centre
Collection ID: OECD.journals

Discontinued Collection: Oldenbourg Wissenschaftsverlag
Provider: Oldenbourg Wissenschaftsverlag
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.oldenbourg
Select this collection instead: De Gruyter Journals
Provider: De Gruyter Online
Collection ID: deGruyter.journals

Discontinued Collection: Optical Society of America
Provider: Optical Society of America
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.osa
Select this collection instead: Optics InfoBase
Provider: Optical Society of America
Collection ID: OSA.oib

Discontinued Collection: Oxford University Press
Provider: Oxford University Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.oup
Select this collection instead: Oxford University Press Journals Online
Provider: Oxford University Press
Collection ID: OUP.journals

Discontinued Collection: Palgrave Publishers Ltd.
Provider: Palgrave Connect
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.palgrave
Select this collection instead: Springer Complete Journals
Provider: SpringerLink
Collection ID: springerlink.journalscomplete

Discontinued Collection: Philosophy Documentation Center (Openly)
Provider: Philosophy Documentation Center (Openly)
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.pdcnet
Select this collection instead: Philosophy Documentation Center e-Journals
Provider: Philosophy Documentation Center
Collection ID: philonline.journals

Discontinued Collection: Peeters Publishers
Provider: Peeters Publishers
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.peeters
Select this collection instead: Peeters Online Journals (Do Not Show Coverage Gaps)
Provider: Peeters Publishers
Collection ID: peeters.journals

Discontinued Collection: Public Library of Science
Provider: Public Library of Science
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.plos
Select this collection instead: Public Library of Science
Provider: Allen Press
Collection ID: allenpress.plos

Discontinued Collection: PubMed Central
Provider: PubMed Central
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.pmc
Select this collection instead: PubMed Central fulltext only
Provider: National Library of Medicine
Collection ID: NLM.PubMedCentralFT

Discontinued Collection: Penn State University Press
Provider: Penn State University Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.psup
Select this collection instead: Project Muse Journals Premium Collection
Provider: Project Muse
Collection ID: Muse.Premium

Discontinued Collection: Revues.org
Provider: Revues.org
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.revues
Select this collection instead: OpenEdition Journals
Provider: Centre for Open Electronic Publishing
Collection ID: revuesORG.journals

Discontinued Collection: Royal Society of Chemistry
Provider: Royal Society of Chemistry
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.rsc
Select this collection instead: RSC All Journals
Provider: Royal Society of Chemistry
Collection ID: RSC.journals

Discontinued Collection: Sabinet Online
Provider: Sabinet
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.sabinet
Select this collection instead: Sabinet SA ePublications All Titles
Provider: Sabinet
Collection ID: sabinet.journals

Discontinued Collection: Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) International
Provider: Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) International
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.saeint
Select this collection instead: SAE International Journals
**Provider:** SAE International  
**Collection ID:** saejournals

**Discontinued Collection:** SAGE  
**Provider:** SAGE  
**Collection ID:** openly.jsCate.sage  
**Select this collection instead:** SAGE journals Publications  
**Provider:** Highwire Press  
**Collection ID:** highwire.sage

**Discontinued Collection:** SciELO  
**Provider:** SciELO  
**Collection ID:** openly.jsCate.scielo  
**Select this collection instead:** SciELO Journals* (please select the country collection which corresponds to your subscription)  
**Provider:** SciELO

**Discontinued Collection:** M. E. Sharpe Inc.  
**Provider:** M.E. Sharpe Inc.  
**Collection ID:** openly.jsCate.sharpe  
**Select this collection instead:** Taylor & Francis Journals (All Content)  
**Provider:** Taylor & Francis  
**Collection ID:** informaworld.journals

**Discontinued Collection:** Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics  
**Provider:** Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics  
**Collection ID:** openly.jsCate.siam  
**Select this collection instead:** SIAM Journals  
**Provider:** Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics  
**Collection ID:** siam.journals

**Discontinued Collection:** The International Society for Optical Engineering  
**Provider:** SPIE Digital Library  
**Collection ID:** openly.jsCate.spie  
**Select this collection instead:** SPIE Digital Library - Journals  
**Provider:** SPIE Digital Library  
**Collection ID:** spie.journals

**Discontinued Collection:** Springer  
**Provider:** Springer  
**Collection ID:** openly.jsCate.springer  
**Select this collection instead:** Springer Complete Journals  
**Provider:** SpringerLink  
**Collection ID:** springerlink.journalscomplete

**Discontinued Collection:** Taylor and Francis Group  
**Provider:** Taylor & Francis Group  
**Collection ID:** openly.jsCate.tf
Select this collection instead: Taylor & Francis Journals (All Content)
Provider: Taylor & Francis
Collection ID: informaworld.journals

Discontinued Collection: Thieme Medical Publishers
Provider: Thieme
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.thieme
Select this collection instead: Thieme eJournals
Provider: Thieme
Collection ID: thieme.journals

Discontinued Collection: Turpion Limited
Provider: Turpion Limited
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.turpion
Select this collection instead: Turpion Journals
Provider: Institute of Physics
Collection ID: IOP.turpion

Discontinued Collection: University of California Press (Openly)
Provider: University of California Press (Openly)
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.ucalp
Select this collection instead: University of California Press Journals
Provider: University of California Press
Collection ID: UCP.journals

Discontinued Collection: University of Chicago Press
Provider: University of Chicago Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.uchicp
Select this collection instead: University of Chicago Press Journals
Provider: University of Chicago Press
Collection ID: uchicp.journals

Discontinued Collection: University of Illinois Press
Provider: University of Illinois Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.uilp
Select this collection instead: University of Illinois Press Journals
Provider: University of Illinois Press
Collection ID: uilp.journals

Discontinued Collection: University of Nebraska Press
Provider: University of Nebraska Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.unp
Select this collection instead: Project Muse All Journals
Provider: Project Muse
Collection ID: Muse.MuseAll

Discontinued Collection: University of Texas Press
Provider: University of Texas Press
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.utp
Select this collection instead: Project Muse All Journals
Provider: Project Muse
Collection ID: Muse.MuseAll

Discontinued Collection: John Wiley and Sons
Provider: John Wiley and Sons
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.wiley
Select this provider instead: John Wiley and Sons
Collection ID: wiley.* (please select the collections which correspond to your subscription)

Discontinued Collection: World Scientific Publishing
Provider: World Scientific Publishing
Collection ID: openly.jsCate.worldsci
Select this collection instead: World Scientific Journals
Provider: World Scientific Publishing
Collection ID: worldsci.journals

Discontinued Provider: 123Doc Education (openly.jsCate.onetwothreelibrary)
Discontinued Provider: 3KBioXML Publishers, Pakistan (openly.jsCate.bioxml)
Discontinued Provider: A Consortium of American Refereed Publications (openly.jsCate.unipub)
Discontinued Provider: A K Peters Ltd (openly.jsCate.akpeters)
Discontinued Provider: A. Razmadze Mathematical Institute (openly.jsCate.razmadze)
Discontinued Provider: A.A. Balkema Publishers (openly.jsCate.balkema)
Discontinued Provider: A.I. Institute of Medical Sciences (openly.jsCate.ajmeds)
Discontinued Provider: Ökom Verlag GmbH (openly.jsCate.okom)
Discontinued Provider: AAFO - American Association for Functional Orthodontics (openly.jsCate.aafo)
Discontinued Provider: AB Academic Publishers (openly.jsCate.abacademic)
Discontinued Provider: Abasyn University (openly.jsCate.abasyn)
Discontinued Provider: ABB (openly.jsCate.abb)
Discontinued Provider: Abbaye de Maredsous (openly.jsCate.abbaye)
Discontinued Provider: Abbey Publications (openly.jsCate.abbey)
Discontinued Provider: ABC-CLIO (openly.jsCate.abcclio)

Discontinued Provider: Abel Publication Services (openly.jsCate.abel)

Discontinued Provider: Abhinav Publications (openly.jsCate.abhinav)

Discontinued Provider: Aboriginal History Inc. (openly.jsCate.abohist)

Discontinued Provider: Aboriginal Studies Press (openly.jsCate.aspress)

Discontinued Provider: Absalom Press (openly.jsCate.absalom)

Discontinued Provider: Academia Brasileira de Direito Constitucional (openly.jsCate.abdconst)

Discontinued Provider: Academia Press (openly.jsCate.academia)

Discontinued Provider: Academia Publishing (openly.jsCate.academpub)

Discontinued Provider: Academic Conferences Limited (openly.jsCate.acl)

Discontinued Provider: Academic Electronic Press (openly.jsCate.aepress)

Discontinued Provider: Academic Hosting & Event Management Solutions (openly.jsCate.iiste)

Discontinued Provider: Academic Leadership (openly.jsCate.acle)

Discontinued Provider: Academic Publishing House Researcher (openly.jsCate.aphr)

Discontinued Provider: Academic Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijpps)

Discontinued Provider: Academy & Industry Research Collaboration Center (AIRCC) (openly.jsCate.aircc)

Discontinued Provider: Academy of Cancer Immunology (openly.jsCate.acadci)

Discontinued Provider: Academy of General Dentistry (openly.jsCate.agd)

Discontinued Provider: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (openly.jsCate.amcp)

Discontinued Provider: Academy of Marketing Science (openly.jsCate.acadms)

Discontinued Provider: Academy of Medical Sciences of Croatia (openly.jsCate.amzh)

Discontinued Provider: Academy of Medicine, Singapore (openly.jsCate.amssg)

Discontinued Provider: Academy of Natural Sciences of Drexel University (openly.jsCate.acnatsci)
Discontinued Provider: Academy of Taiwan Information Systems Research (openly.jsCate.atisr)

Discontinued Provider: Academy Publication (openly.jsCate.acadpub)

Discontinued Provider: Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei (openly.jsCate.lincei)

Discontinued Provider: ACME (openly.jsCate.acme)

Discontinued Provider: Acoustical Society of America (openly.jsCate.acsoc)

Discontinued Provider: Acta Biochimica Polonica (openly.jsCate.actabp)

Discontinued Provider: Acta Orthopaedica et Traumatologica Turcica (AOTT) (openly.jsCate.aott)

Discontinued Provider: Ad Libros (openly.jsCate.adlibros)

Discontinued Provider: Adam Mickiewicz University (openly.jsCate.mickie)

Discontinued Provider: Addleton Academic Publishers (openly.jsCate.addleton)

Discontinued Provider: Adenine Press (openly.jsCate.adenine)

Discontinued Provider: Adis International Limited (now part of Wolters Kluwer Health) (openly.jsCate.adis)

Discontinued Provider: Adıyaman Üniversitesi (openly.jsCate.adiyaman)

Discontinued Provider: Advanced Nonlinear Studies, Inc (openly.jsCate.advns)

Discontinued Provider: Advancements in Science (openly.jsCate.ajournals)

Discontinued Provider: Advances in Computer Science: an International Journal (openly.jsCate.acsij)

Discontinued Provider: Advanstar Communications (openly.jsCate.advanstar)

Discontinued Provider: Aegean Neurological Society (openly.jsCate.ans)

Discontinued Provider: AEGIS Publications (openly.jsCate.aegis)

Discontinued Provider: Aerospace Medical Association (openly.jsCate.asma)

Discontinued Provider: Afaq Printing Press, Kashmir (openly.jsCate.afaq)

Discontinued Provider: Africa Magna Verlag (openly.jsCate.africamagna)

Discontinued Provider: Africa Resource Center, Inc. (openly.jsCate.arci)

Discontinued Provider: AgBioForum (openly.jsCate.agbioforum)
Discontinued Provider: Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (USA) (openly.jsCate.atsdr)

Discontinued Provider: Agora Center, University of Jyväskylä (openly.jsCate.agoracenter)

Discontinued Provider: Agora University (openly.jsCate.agora)

Discontinued Provider: Agrarforschung (openly.jsCate.agrarforschung)

Discontinued Provider: Agricultural History Society (openly.jsCate.aghist)

Discontinued Provider: Agricultural Research Communication Centre (openly.jsCate.arcc)

Discontinued Provider: Agricultural Research Service, US Department of Agriculture (openly.jsCate.arsusda)

Discontinued Provider: Agricultural University of Tirana / Universiteti Bujqësor i Tiranës, Albania (openly.jsCate.tirana)

Discontinued Provider: Agriculture and Food Development Authority, Dublin (openly.jsCate.teagasc)

Discontinued Provider: Air Force Association (openly.jsCate.airforce)

Discontinued Provider: Airiti Library (openly.jsCate.ceps)

Discontinued Provider: Alaska Department of Fish and Game (openly.jsCate.adfg)

Discontinued Provider: Alaska Division of Geological & Geophysical Surveys (openly.jsCate.dggsalaska)

Discontinued Provider: A-lehdet Oy, Finland (openly.jsCate.alehdet)

Discontinued Provider: Alexandrine Press (openly.jsCate.alexandrine)

Discontinued Provider: Alkim Basin Yayin Ltd. (openly.jsCate.alkim)

Discontinued Provider: All India Occupational Therapists Association (openly.jsCate.aiota)

Discontinued Provider: Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society (openly.jsCate.alphaomega)

Discontinued Provider: Alphanumeric Journal (openly.jsCate.alphanum)

Discontinued Provider: Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine (openly.jsCate.alther)

Discontinued Provider: AME Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.amepc)

Discontinued Provider: American Academy of Arts and Sciences (openly.jsCate.amacad)

Discontinued Provider: American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (openly.jsCate.aaos)
Discontinued Provider: American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (openly.jsCate.aapd)

Discontinued Provider: American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law (openly.jsCate.aapl)

Discontinued Provider: American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (openly.jsCate.aahe)

Discontinued Provider: American Arbitration Association (openly.jsCate.amaa)

Discontinued Provider: American Art Therapy Association (openly.jsCate.aata)

Discontinued Provider: American Association for Artificial Intelligence (openly.jsCate.aaai)

Discontinued Provider: American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (openly.jsCate.aalas)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (openly.jsCate.aace)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (openly.jsCate.aacp)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Family & Consumer Sciences (AAFCS) (openly.jsCate.aafcs)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Nurse Anesthetists (openly.jsCate.aana)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists (openly.jsCate.aaps)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Teachers of Slavic and East European Languages (AATSEEL) (openly.jsCate.aatseel)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of University Professors (openly.jsCate.aaup)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians (openly.jsCate.aavld)

Discontinued Provider: American Association of Zoo Veterinarians (openly.jsCate.aazv)

Discontinued Provider: American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (openly.jsCate.aamr)

Discontinued Provider: American Astronomical Society (openly.jsCate.aastro)

Discontinued Provider: American Bankers Association (openly.jsCate.ambank)

Discontinued Provider: American Board of Family Medicine (openly.jsCate.abfm)

Discontinued Provider: American Board of Family Practice (now known as the American Board of Family Medicine) (openly.jsCate.abfp)
Discontinued Provider: American Botanical Council (openly.jsCate.ambot)
Discontinued Provider: American Cancer Society (openly.jsCate.cancer)
Discontinued Provider: American Ceramics Society (openly.jsCate.ceramics)
Discontinued Provider: American College of Allergy, Asthma, & Immunology (openly.jsCate.acaai)
Discontinued Provider: American College of Dentists (openly.jsCate.acd)
Discontinued Provider: American College of Veterinary Pathologists (openly.jsCate.acvp)
Discontinued Provider: American Dairy Science Association (openly.jsCate.adsa)
Discontinued Provider: American Dental Hygienists' Association (openly.jsCate.adha)
Discontinued Provider: American Entomological Society (openly.jsCate.ansp)
Discontinued Provider: American Federation of Teachers (openly.jsCate.aft)
Discontinued Provider: American Forests (openly.jsCate.amforests)
Discontinued Provider: American Foundation for the Blind (openly.jsCate.afb)
Discontinued Provider: American Geographical Society (openly.jsCate.amergeog)
Discontinued Provider: American Heart Association (openly.jsCate.aha)
Discontinued Provider: American Historical Association (openly.jsCate.historg)
Discontinued Provider: American Hospital Association (openly.jsCate.amha)
Discontinued Provider: American Humanist Association (openly.jsCate.ahuma)
Discontinued Provider: American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works (openly.jsCate.aichaw)
Discontinued Provider: American Institute of Chemical Engineers (openly.jsCate.aiche)
Discontinued Provider: American Institute of Homeopathy (openly.jsCate.homeop)
Discontinued Provider: American Institute of Steel Construction, Inc. (openly.jsCate.aisc)
Discontinued Provider: American Journal of Acupuncture (openly.jsCate.ajac)
Discontinued Provider: American Journal of Health Promotion (openly.jsCate.ajhp)
**Discontinued Provider:** American Malting Barley Association, Inc. (openly.jsCate.barley)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Music Therapy Association, Inc. (openly.jsCate.amta)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Musical Instrument Society (openly.jsCate.amis)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Nurses Association (openly.jsCate.amnurse)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Nutraceutical Association (openly.jsCate.nutra)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Real Estate Society (openly.jsCate.ares)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Research Institute for Policy Development (openly.jsCate.arih)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Scientific Publishers (openly.jsCate.asp)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society for Bone and Mineral Research (openly.jsCate.asbm)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society for Engineering Education (openly.jsCate.asee)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society for Enology and Viticulture (openly.jsCate.asev)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society for Information Science and Technology (openly.jsCate.asis)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing (ASPRS) (openly.jsCate.asprs)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society for Quality (openly.jsCate.asq)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Andrology (openly.jsCate.andro)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Brewing Chemists (openly.jsCate.asbc)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Consultant Pharmacists (openly.jsCate.ascph)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Exercise Physiologists (openly.jsCate.asep)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) (openly.jsCate.ashrae)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Human Genetics (openly.jsCate.ashg)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Interventional Pain Physicians (ASIPP) (openly.jsCate.asipp)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Society of Mammalogists (openly.jsCate.asmam)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Sociological Association (openly.jsCate.asa)
**Discontinued Provider:** American University of Beirut Medical Center (openly.jsCate.aubmc)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Urological Association (openly.jsCate.auanet)

**Discontinued Provider:** American Water Works Association (openly.jsCate.awwa)

**Discontinued Provider:** American-Eurasian Network for Scientific Information (AENSI) (openly.jsCate.aensi)

**Discontinued Provider:** Amsterdam University Press (openly.jsCate.aupnl)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anadolu University / Anadolu Üniversitesi (openly.jsCate.anadolu)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anaja P. Ingle (openly.jsCate.anaja)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anatomical Society of India (openly.jsCate.asocind)

**Discontinued Provider:** Andrews University (openly.jsCate.andrews)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anglo-American Publications (openly.jsCate.anglo)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anil Aggrawal (openly.jsCate.anilaggrawal)

**Discontinued Provider:** Animal Welfare Information Center, United States Department of Agriculture (openly.jsCate.awic)

**Discontinued Provider:** Animation Journal (openly.jsCate.animjo)

**Discontinued Provider:** Ann Kibbey (openly.jsCate.annkibbey)

**Discontinued Provider:** Annals of Family Medicine (openly.jsCate.annals)

**Discontinued Provider:** Annals Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.annalspub)

**Discontinued Provider:** Annex Publishers (openly.jsCate.annex)

**Discontinued Provider:** ANSI.net (openly.jsCate.ansinet)

**Discontinued Provider:** Antarctica Journal of Mathematics (openly.jsCate.ajmath)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anthony J. Jannetti, Inc. (openly.jsCate.ajj)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anthropoetics (openly.jsCate.anthropoetics)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anton Melik Geographical Institute (openly.jsCate.antonmelik)

**Discontinued Provider:** Anupam Prakash (openly.jsCate.anupam)
Discontinued Provider: AOSIS Publishing (openly.jsCate.aosis)

Discontinued Provider: AP Energy and Business (openly.jsCate.safan)

Discontinued Provider: Apeiron (openly.jsCate.apeiron)

Discontinued Provider: Aperture Foundation (openly.jsCate.aperture)

Discontinued Provider: Applied Economics Research Centre (AERC), University of Karachi, Pakistan (openly.jsCate.aerc)

Discontinued Provider: Applied Science and Analysis, Inc. (ASA), and Science Application International Corporation (SAIC) (openly.jsCate.asasaic)

Discontinued Provider: Aquaculture Association of Canada (openly.jsCate.aquaca)

Discontinued Provider: Aquatic Plant Management Society (openly.jsCate.apms)

Discontinued Provider: Architectural Woodwork Institute (openly.jsCate.awinet)

Discontinued Provider: Archives of Craniorofacial Sciences (openly.jsCate.acofs)

Discontinued Provider: Archives of Philosophie (openly.jsCate.arphil)

Discontinued Provider: Arctic Institute of North America (openly.jsCate.aina)

Discontinued Provider: Ariadne, University of Bath (openly.jsCate.ariadne)

Discontinued Provider: Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (openly.jsCate.aristotle)

Discontinued Provider: Arizona Board of Regents (openly.jsCate.abr)

Discontinued Provider: Armada International (openly.jsCate.armada)

Discontinued Provider: Armenian General Benevolent Union (openly.jsCate.agbu)

Discontinued Provider: Arms Control Association (openly.jsCate.armscontrol)

Discontinued Provider: Arnoldo Mondadori Editore S.p.A (openly.jsCate.mondadori)

Discontinued Provider: Arquitectura Viva SL (openly.jsCate.arquit)

Discontinued Provider: Artforum International Magazine (openly.jsCate.artforum)

Discontinued Provider: ARTnews LLC (openly.jsCate.artnews)

Discontinued Provider: ASCD (openly.jsCate.ascd)
**Discontinued Provider:** Ashdin Publishing (openly.jsCate.ashdin)

**Discontinued Provider:** Ashley Mark Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.ashleymark)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asian Development Bank (openly.jsCate.adb)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asian Economic and Social Society (openly.jsCate.aessweb)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asian Journal of Chemical Science (openly.jsCate.aocsr)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asian Journal of Chemistry (openly.jsCate.ajochem)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asian Online Journals (openly.jsCate.ajouronline)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asian Press Group (openly.jsCate.asianpg)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asiatica Association (openly.jsCate.asiatica)

**Discontinued Provider:** ASM International (openly.jsCate.asmint)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asociación Argentina de Microbiología (openly.jsCate.aadm)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asociación Argentina de Osteología y Metabolismo Mineral (AAOMM) (openly.jsCate.aommm)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asociación Colombiana de Ornitología (openly.jsCate.acorn)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asociación Española de Toxicología (openly.jsCate.aetox)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asociación Nacional de Universidades e Instituciones de Educación Superior (ANUIES) (openly.jsCate.anuies)

**Discontinued Provider:** Asociación Peruana de Helmintología e Invertebrados Afines (openly.jsCate.aphia)

**Discontinued Provider:** Aspen Publishers (openly.jsCate.aspen)

**Discontinued Provider:** Associação Médica do Rio Grande do Sul (openly.jsCate.amrigs)

**Discontinued Provider:** Associated Schools of Construction (openly.jsCate.asc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Association des professionnels de l'information et de la documentation (ADBS) (openly.jsCate.adbs)

**Discontinued Provider:** Association for Asian Studies (openly.jsCate.afas)

**Discontinued Provider:** Association for Career and Technical Education (openly.jsCate.career)
Discontinued Provider: Association for Communication Excellence in Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Life and Human Sciences (openly.jsCate.ace)

Discontinued Provider: Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (openly.jsCate.aejmc)

Discontinued Provider: Association for Insurance Law of Serbia (openly.jsCate.srbija)

Discontinued Provider: Association for International Agricultural and Extension Education (openly.jsCate.aiaee)

Discontinued Provider: Association for Library and Information Science Education (openly.jsCate.alise)

Discontinued Provider: Association for Politics and the Life Sciences (openly.jsCate.apls)

Discontinued Provider: Association for Science Education (openly.jsCate.assocse)

Discontinued Provider: Association for Scottish Literary Studies (openly.jsCate.asls)

Discontinued Provider: Association for the Advancement of Psychotherapy (openly.jsCate.assap)

Discontinued Provider: Association for the Scientific Study of Consciousness (openly.jsCate.assc)

Discontinued Provider: Association Intersciences (openly.jsCate.associntersci)

Discontinued Provider: Association of American Law Schools (openly.jsCate.aals)

Discontinued Provider: Association of American Medical Colleges (openly.jsCate.aamc)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Applied Biologists (openly.jsCate.aab)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Asia Pacific Physical Societies (openly.jsCate.aapps)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Biomolecular Resource Facilities (openly.jsCate.abrf)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Chest Physicians West Bengal (openly.jsCate.acpwb)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Clinical Biochemistry of India (openly.jsCate.acbi)

Discontinued Provider: Association of College and University Biology Educators (openly.jsCate.acube)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Independent Video and Filmmakers (openly.jsCate.aivf)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Learned and Professional Society Publishers (openly.jsCate.alspsp)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Military Surgeons Of The U.S. (openly.jsCate.amsus)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Official Analytical Chemists (openly.jsCate.aoac)
Discontinued Provider: Association of Polish Surgeons (openly.jsCate.assocps)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Professional Chaplains (openly.jsCate.assochap)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Rehabilitation Nurses (openly.jsCate.rehabnurse)

Discontinued Provider: Association of Schools of Allied Health Professions (ASAHP) (openly.jsCate.asahp)

Discontinued Provider: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany (AWMF) (openly.jsCate.awmf)

Discontinued Provider: Association of the United States Army (openly.jsCate.ausa)

Discontinued Provider: Association of University Programs in Health Administration (AUPHA) (openly.jsCate.aupha)

Discontinued Provider: Association Scientifique et Technique pour l’Eau et l’Environnement (ASTEE) (openly.jsCate.astee)

Discontinued Provider: Astronomical Society of Japan (openly.jsCate.astronsj)

Discontinued Provider: Athabasca University Press (openly.jsCate.aupress)

Discontinued Provider: Atharva Scientific Publications (openly.jsCate.atharva)

Discontinued Provider: Atlantis Press (openly.jsCate.atlantis)

Discontinued Provider: Atypon Systems (openly.jsCate.atypon)

Discontinued Provider: Auckland University of Technology (openly.jsCate.aut)

Discontinued Provider: Ausasia Science and Technology Press (openly.jsCate.aastp)

Discontinued Provider: Australasian Cognitive Science Society (openly.jsCate.acss)

Discontinued Provider: Australasian Medical Journal Pty. Ltd. (openly.jsCate.ausmj)

Discontinued Provider: Australasian Society for Computers in Learning in Tertiary Education (openly.jsCate.aset)

Discontinued Provider: Australian and New Zealand Journal of Family Therapy (openly.jsCate.anzjft)

Discontinued Provider: Australian Association for Research in Education (openly.jsCate.aare)

Discontinued Provider: Australian Computer Society (openly.jsCate.acsau)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Council for Educational Research (openly.jsCate.acer)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Council of Social Service (openly.jsCate.acoss)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Dental Association (openly.jsCate.ausda)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Journal of Business and Management Research (openly.jsCate.ajbmr)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Library and Information Association (openly.jsCate.alia)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Map Circle Inc. (openly.jsCate.ausmap)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Mathematical Society (openly.jsCate.austms)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Medical Student Journal (openly.jsCate.amsj)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (openly.jsCate.anf)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Physiotherapy Association (openly.jsCate.austp)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Prescriber (openly.jsCate.auspres)
Discontinued Provider: Australian Society of Anaesthetists (openly.jsCate.ausocana)
Discontinued Provider: Australian War Memorial (openly.jsCate.awm)
Discontinued Provider: Avicenna Research Institute, Iran (openly.jsCate.avicenna)
Discontinued Provider: Axis Journals (openly.jsCate.axisj)
Discontinued Provider: Ayub Medical College (openly.jsCate.ayub)
Discontinued Provider: B.J. Medical College, Ahmedabad, India (openly.jsCate.bjkines)
Discontinued Provider: BaiShiDeng Publishing Group (openly.jsCate.wjgnet)
Discontinued Provider: Balkan Society of Geometers - Geometry Balkan Press (openly.jsCate.bsg)
Discontinued Provider: Bangladesh Fisheries Information Share Home (openly.jsCate.bdfish)
Discontinued Provider: Bangladesh Journals Online (openly.jsCate.banglajol)
Discontinued Provider: Banipal (openly.jsCate.banipal)
Discontinued Provider: Bank of England (openly.jsCate.boeng)
Discontinued Provider: Bases Publications (openly.jsCate.bases)
Discontinued Provider: Bayard Inc (openly.jsCate.bayard)

Discontinued Provider: Baylor Health Care System (openly.jsCate.baylor)

Discontinued Provider: BC Decker (openly.jsCate.bcdecker)

Discontinued Provider: Beech Tree Publishing (openly.jsCate.beechtree)

Discontinued Provider: Behavior Analysis Online (openly.jsCate.bao)

Discontinued Provider: Behaviormetric Society of Japan (openly.jsCate.bsj)

Discontinued Provider: Beilstein Journals (openly.jsCate.beilstein)

Discontinued Provider: Bentham Science Publishers (openly.jsCate.bentham)

Discontinued Provider: Bernoulli Society for Mathematical Statistics and Probability (openly.jsCate.bernoulli)

Discontinued Provider: Betriebs-Berater (openly.jsCate.betriebs)

Discontinued Provider: Biblical Studies on the Web (openly.jsCate.bsw)

Discontinued Provider: Bibliothèque de l'Université des Sciences Sociales Toulouse 1 (openly.jsCate.toulousebiu)

Discontinued Provider: Bielefeld University, Germany (openly.jsCate.bielefeld)

Discontinued Provider: Biochemical Society, London (openly.jsCate.biosoc)

Discontinued Provider: BioChemPress.com (openly.jsCate.biochempress)

Discontinued Provider: BioExcel Publishing Limited (openly.jsCate.bioexcel)

Discontinued Provider: Bioinfo Publications (openly.jsCate.bioinfo)

Discontinued Provider: Biomaterials and Artificial Organs India (openly.jsCate.sbaoi)

Discontinued Provider: Biophysical Society (openly.jsCate.biophysoc)

Discontinued Provider: Birdlife Finland (openly.jsCate.birdfi)

Discontinued Provider: Bishop's University, Quebec (openly.jsCate.bishops)

Discontinued Provider: Bitlis Eren Üniversitesi (openly.jsCate.bitlis)

Discontinued Provider: BKL Walawalkar Rural Medical College & Hospital (openly.jsCate.bklwala)
Discontinued Provider: Blackwell Publishing (openly.jsCate.blackwell)

Discontinued Provider: Bloomsbury Journals (openly.jsCate.berg)

Discontinued Provider: BNA International (openly.jsCate.bnai)

Discontinued Provider: BNA Tax and Accounting (openly.jsCate.bnatax)

Discontinued Provider: Boalt Hall School of Law (openly.jsCate.boalt)

Discontinued Provider: Bohn Stafleu Van Loghum (openly.jsCate.bsl)

Discontinued Provider: Bombay Hospital Institute of Medical Sciences (openly.jsCate.bhims)

Discontinued Provider: Bonnier Corporation (openly.jsCate.bonnier)

Discontinued Provider: BoomSun (openly.jsCate.boomsun)

Discontinued Provider: Borgis Publishing House (openly.jsCate.borgis)

Discontinued Provider: Boston College Law School (openly.jsCate.bclaw)

Discontinued Provider: Boston University (openly.jsCate.boston)

Discontinued Provider: Braybrooke Press (openly.jsCate.braybrooke)

Discontinued Provider: Brazilian Journal of Biomotricity (openly.jsCate.brjb)

Discontinued Provider: Bridgewater State College (openly.jsCate.bridgew)

Discontinued Provider: Brigham Young University (openly.jsCate.byu)

Discontinued Provider: British Agricultural History Society (openly.jsCate.bahs)

Discontinued Provider: British Art Journal (openly.jsCate.baj)

Discontinued Provider: British Birds (openly.jsCate.ukbirds)

Discontinued Provider: British Columbi Medical Association (openly.jsCate.bcma)

Discontinued Provider: British Computing Society (openly.jsCate.bcs)

Discontinued Provider: British Film Institute (openly.jsCate.bfi)

Discontinued Provider: British Herpetological Society (openly.jsCate.bherps)
Discontinued Provider: British Journal of Mormon Studies (openly.jsCate.bjms)
Discontinued Provider: British Medical Acupuncture Society (openly.jsCate.bmas)
Discontinued Provider: British Psychological Society (openly.jsCate.bps)
Discontinued Provider: British School at Athens (openly.jsCate.bsauk)
Discontinued Provider: BRNSS Publishing Hub (openly.jsCate.brnss)
Discontinued Provider: Brookings Institution (openly.jsCate.brookings)
Discontinued Provider: Brooklyn Law School (openly.jsCate.brooklaw)
Discontinued Provider: Bruylant (openly.jsCate.bruylant)
Discontinued Provider: BTS Journals (openly.jsCate.btsjournals)
Discontinued Provider: Bulletin of the Comediantes (openly.jsCate.comediantes)
Discontinued Provider: Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce (openly.jsCate.bea)
Discontinued Provider: Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor (openly.jsCate.bls)
Discontinued Provider: Bureau of Transportation Statistics (openly.jsCate.bts)
Discontinued Provider: Business and Economics Research Journal (openly.jsCate.berjournal)
Discontinued Provider: Business Essay Consultancy Center (openly.jsCate.becc)
Discontinued Provider: Business News Publishing Company (BNP Media) (openly.jsCate.bnp)
Discontinued Provider: C.M.B. Association (openly.jsCate.cmbassoc)
Discontinued Provider: Cabell Publishing Inc. (openly.jsCate.cabell)
Discontinued Provider: CABI Publishing (openly.jsCate.cabi)
Discontinued Provider: Caister Academic Press (openly.jsCate.caister)
Discontinued Provider: CALICO - Computer Assisted Language Instruction Consortium (openly.jsCate.calico)
Discontinued Provider: Calicut Medical College (openly.jsCate.cmc)
Discontinued Provider: California Dental Association (openly.jsCate.calda)
Discontinued Provider: Callaway International Resource Centre for Music Education, University of Western Australia (openly.jsCate.circme)

Discontinued Provider: Cambridge Center for Behavioral Studies (openly.jsCate.behavior)

Discontinued Provider: Cambridge Medical Publications (openly.jsCate.cambmed)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Academic Accounting Association (openly.jsCate.caaa)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute (openly.jsCate.casi)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Anesthesiologists' Society (openly.jsCate.cans)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians (openly.jsCate.caep)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Committee on Labour History (openly.jsCate.cclh)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Dental Association (openly.jsCate.cda)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Health Libraries Association (openly.jsCate.chla)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian History of Education Association (openly.jsCate.chea)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network (openly.jsCate.aidslaw)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Institute of Geomatics (openly.jsCate.cigacsg)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum (openly.jsCate.cim)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Journal of Neurological Sciences (openly.jsCate.cjns)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society (openly.jsCate.cmos)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Ophthalmological Society (openly.jsCate.eyesite)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Psychiatric Association (openly.jsCate.cpa)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Public Health Association (openly.jsCate.cpha)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Research & Development Center of Sciences and Cultures (openly.jsCate.cscanada)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Society for Clinical Investigation (openly.jsCate.csci)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Society for Clinical Pharmacology (openly.jsCate.cscp)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Society for Mechanical Engineering (openly.jsCate.csme)
Discontinued Provider: Canadian Society for Pharmaceutical Sciences (openly.jsCate.csps)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Society of Internal Medicine (CSIM) (openly.jsCate.csim)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Society of the Study of Education (CSSE) (openly.jsCate.csse)

Discontinued Provider: Canadian Veterinary Medical Association (openly.jsCate.cvma)

Discontinued Provider: Cancer Research Institute (openly.jsCate.canresi)

Discontinued Provider: Capamara Communications (openly.jsCate.capamara)

Discontinued Provider: Carden Jennings Publishing (openly.jsCate.cjp)

Discontinued Provider: Caribbean Journal of Science (openly.jsCate.caribjsci)

Discontinued Provider: Carl Hanser Verlag (openly.jsCate.hanser)

Discontinued Provider: Casa Editrice Mattioli (openly.jsCate.mattioli)

Discontinued Provider: Catholic Medical Association (openly.jsCate.cathmed)

Discontinued Provider: Catholic University of America Press (openly.jsCate.cuap)

Discontinued Provider: Catholic University of Brasília, Brazil (openly.jsCate.ucbbr)

Discontinued Provider: Cato Institute (openly.jsCate.cato)

Discontinued Provider: CBS Fungal Diversity Centre (openly.jsCate.cbsknaw)

Discontinued Provider: CCH (openly.jsCate.cch)

Discontinued Provider: CEDAM (openly.jsCate.cedam)

Discontinued Provider: CEDEFOP (openly.jsCate.cedefop)

Discontinued Provider: Centaur Communications Ltd. (openly.jsCate.centaur)

Discontinued Provider: Center for African Studies, University of Florida (openly.jsCate.uflafrica)

Discontinued Provider: Center for AIDS (openly.jsCate.cfai)

Discontinued Provider: Center for Foreign Policy and Peace Research (openly.jsCate.cfprr)

Discontinued Provider: Center for Peace and Justice Education, Villanova University (openly.jsCate.cpje)

Discontinued Provider: Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation (openly.jsCate.cpr)
Discontinued Provider: Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Kyoto University (openly.jsCate.kyotoseas)

Discontinued Provider: Center for Strategic Studies in Business and Finance (openly.jsCate.ssbfnet)

Discontinued Provider: Center for the Study of Group Processes, University of Iowa (openly.jsCate.csgp)

Discontinued Provider: Center for the Study of Religion and Society, Creighton University (openly.jsCate.csrs)

Discontinued Provider: Center for the Study of Testing, Evaluation and Educational Policy (openly.jsCate.cstep)

Discontinued Provider: Center for the Study of the First Americans (openly.jsCate.csfa)

Discontinued Provider: Central Missouri State University (openly.jsCate.cmsu)

Discontinued Provider: Central Ornithology Publication Office (COPO) (openly.jsCate.copo)

Discontinued Provider: Centre for Applied Theatre Research, Griffith University (openly.jsCate.catr)

Discontinued Provider: Centre for Information Technology Studies as a Human Science (ITH) (openly.jsCate.citshs)

Discontinued Provider: Centre for Reformation and Renaissance Studies (openly.jsCate.crrs)

Discontinued Provider: Centre for Research in Young People's Text and Cultures, Winnipeg (openly.jsCate.crytc)

Discontinued Provider: Centre for Strategic Research and Analysis (openly.jsCate.cesran)

Discontinued Provider: Centro de Estudios Pol (openly.jsCate.cepc)

Discontinued Provider: Centro de Filosofia da UL (openly.jsCate.filosofia)

Discontinued Provider: Centro de Información y Documentación Científica (openly.jsCate.cindoc)

Discontinued Provider: Centro de Investigaciones y Publicaciones Farmacéuticas (CIPF) (openly.jsCate.cipfes)

Discontinued Provider: Centro Federal de Educação Tecnológica Celso Suckow da Fonseca (openly.jsCate.cefetrj)

Discontinued Provider: Centro Regional de Investigaciones Científicas y Tecnológicas (openly.jsCate.cricyt)

Discontinued Provider: Ceramics Art and Perception (openly.jsCate.ceramicart)
**Discontinued Provider:** CERN Scientific Information Service (openly.jsCate.cern)

**Discontinued Provider:** CEVRO Institute (openly.jsCate.cevro)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chandannagar Medical Research Association (openly.jsCate.chandannagar)

**Discontinued Provider:** Charles S. Peirce Society (openly.jsCate.peirce)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals (openly.jsCate.cilip)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chatham House (openly.jsCate.chatham)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chelonia Research Foundation (openly.jsCate.chelon)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chemical Science Transactions (openly.jsCate.chemscitrans)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chemistry Journal on Internet (openly.jsCate.cji)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chicago-Kent College of Law (openly.jsCate.ckcl)

**Discontinued Provider:** Child Welfare League of America (openly.jsCate.cwla)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chinese Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.cnca)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chinese University Press (openly.jsCate.chinupress)

**Discontinued Provider:** Chloris Chilensis (openly.jsCate.chloris)

**Discontinued Provider:** Christian Leaders' Training College, Papua New Guinea (openly.jsCate.cltc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Christian Theological Research Fellowship (openly.jsCate.ctrf)

**Discontinued Provider:** Christianity Today (openly.jsCate.christoday)

**Discontinued Provider:** Church Music Association of America (openly.jsCate.cmaa)

**Discontinued Provider:** CIG Media Group, LP. (openly.jsCate.cig)

**Discontinued Provider:** Cimtech Ltd (openly.jsCate.cimtech)

**Discontinued Provider:** Cinefex (openly.jsCate.cinefex)

**Discontinued Provider:** Cirworld (openly.jsCate.cirworld)

**Discontinued Provider:** Clark University (openly.jsCate.clarku)

**Discontinued Provider:** Classical Association of Ireland (openly.jsCate.classicassnire)
Discontinued Provider: Classical Association of the Atlantic States (openly.jsCate.caascw)

Discontinued Provider: Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, Cleveland State University (openly.jsCate.csuohiolaw)

Discontinued Provider: Clinicians Group, LLC (openly.jsCate.clingroup)

Discontinued Provider: Cloud Journals (openly.jsCate.cloud)

Discontinued Provider: CMP Media, LLC (openly.jsCate.cmp)

Discontinued Provider: Coastal and Estuarine Research Federation (openly.jsCate.esrf)

Discontinued Provider: Cogitatio Press (openly.jsCate.cogitatio)

Discontinued Provider: Cognizant Communication Corporation (openly.jsCate.cognizant)

Discontinued Provider: Coldnoon (openly.jsCate.coldnoon)

Discontinued Provider: Colegio Oficial de Psicólogos del Principado de Asturias (openly.jsCate.coppa)

Discontinued Provider: College of American Pathologists (openly.jsCate.cap)

Discontinued Provider: College of Education, Arizona State University (openly.jsCate.coeasu)

Discontinued Provider: College of Education, Wayne State University (openly.jsCate.coewayne)

Discontinued Provider: College of Medical Sciences, Bharatpur, Nepal (openly.jsCate.cmsnepal)

Discontinued Provider: College of Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan (openly.jsCate.cpsp)

Discontinued Provider: College of the Liberal Arts, The Pennsylvania State University (openly.jsCate.lapsu)

Discontinued Provider: College Theology Society, Valparaiso University (openly.jsCate.theologysoc)

Discontinued Provider: Columbia Graduate School of Journalism (openly.jsCate.columbija)

Discontinued Provider: Columbia University, New York (openly.jsCate.columbia)

Discontinued Provider: Columbus School of Law, Catholic University of America (openly.jsCate.cualaw)

Discontinued Provider: Comenius University, Bratislava, Slovakia (openly.jsCate.comenius)

Discontinued Provider: Comités Français de la Géotechnique et de la Géologie de l'Ingénieur (openly.jsCate.cfms)

Discontinued Provider: Commentary (openly.jsCate.commentary)
Discontinued Provider: Committee on Data for Science and Technology (openly.jsCate.codata)

Discontinued Provider: Common Ground Publishing (openly.jsCate.commonground)

Discontinued Provider: Commonwealth Forestry Association (openly.jsCate.cfa)

Discontinued Provider: Commonwealth of Learning (openly.jsCate.colorg)

Discontinued Provider: Concawe (openly.jsCate.concawe)

Discontinued Provider: CondéNet, Inc (openly.jsCate.conde)

Discontinued Provider: Conference Board of Canada (openly.jsCate.cbc)

Discontinued Provider: Conference of Socialists Economists (openly.jsCate.csemarx)

Discontinued Provider: Congenital Cardiology Today (openly.jsCate.cct)

Discontinued Provider: Congress of Neurological Surgeons (openly.jsCate.cnorg)

Discontinued Provider: Connecticut State Medical Society (openly.jsCate.csms)

Discontinued Provider: Consejo Latinoamericano de Ciencias Sociales (CLACSO) (openly.jsCate.clacso)

Discontinued Provider: Consejo Mexicano de Investigación Educativa (openly.jsCate.comie)

Discontinued Provider: Consortium Publisher (openly.jsCate.consortium)

Discontinued Provider: Copernicus Foundation for Polish Astronomy (openly.jsCate.cfpa)

Discontinued Provider: Coquina Press (openly.jsCate.coquina)

Discontinued Provider: Corporation for National Research Initiatives (CNRI) (openly.jsCate.cnri)

Discontinued Provider: Cosmos and History (openly.jsCate.cosmos)

Discontinued Provider: Coulter Faculty Center for Excellence in Teaching & Learning, Western Carolina University (openly.jsCate.wcucfc)

Discontinued Provider: Council for British Archaeology (openly.jsCate.britarch)

Discontinued Provider: Council for Exceptional Children (openly.jsCate.cec)

Discontinued Provider: Council for Learning Disabilities (openly.jsCate.cld)

Discontinued Provider: Council for Programs in Technical and Scientific Communication (openly.jsCate.cptsc)
Discontinued Provider: Council on Social Work Education (openly.jsCate.cswe)

Discontinued Provider: Coyne & Blanchard, Inc. (openly.jsCate.coyneblanchard)

Discontinued Provider: CQ Communications, Inc. (openly.jsCate.cqcom)

Discontinued Provider: Crafts Council (openly.jsCate.crafts)

Discontinued Provider: CRC Press (openly.jsCate.crc)

Discontinued Provider: Creative Education Foundation (openly.jsCate.cedf)

Discontinued Provider: Criminal Justice Center, Sam Houston State University (openly.jsCate.cjcenter)

Discontinued Provider: CRL Publishing (openly.jsCate.crlpub)

Discontinued Provider: Croatian Mathematical Society (openly.jsCate.cromath)

Discontinued Provider: Croatian Physical Society (openly.jsCate.cps)

Discontinued Provider: Croatian Society of Chemical Engineers (openly.jsCate.crosce)

Discontinued Provider: Cryoletters (openly.jsCate.cryoletters)

Discontinued Provider: CTSNet (openly.jsCate.ctsnet)

Discontinued Provider: Cultural Anthropology and Ethnosemiotics (openly.jsCate.caeswp)

Discontinued Provider: Cultural Survival (openly.jsCate.cultsurv)

Discontinued Provider: Current Opinion in Agriculture (openly.jsCate.cuopag)

Discontinued Provider: Curtin University of Technology (openly.jsCate.curtin)

Discontinued Provider: Cygnus Business Media (openly.jsCate.cygnus)

Discontinued Provider: Czas Kultury (openly.jsCate.kultury)

Discontinued Provider: Czech Academy of Agricultural Sciences (openly.jsCate.uzpi)

Discontinued Provider: Czech Botanical Society (openly.jsCate.czbot)

Discontinued Provider: Czech Chemical Society (openly.jsCate.csch)

Discontinued Provider: Czech Geological Survey (openly.jsCate.cgu)

Discontinued Provider: Czech Medical Association (openly.jsCate.clsjep)
**Discontinued Provider:** Dadant and Sons, Inc. (openly.jsCate.dadant)

**Discontinued Provider:** Daedalus Enterprises (openly.jsCate.daedalus)

**Discontinued Provider:** Dag Hammarskjöld Foundation (openly.jsCate.dhfuu)

**Discontinued Provider:** Dalloz (openly.jsCate.dalloz)

**Discontinued Provider:** Dartmouth College Library (openly.jsCate.dartmouth)

**Discontinued Provider:** Data Trace Publishing (openly.jsCate.datatrace)

**Discontinued Provider:** David Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.david)

**Discontinued Provider:** De Tijdstroom Uitgeverij (openly.jsCate.tijdstroom)

**Discontinued Provider:** Demographic Research (openly.jsCate.demogr)

**Discontinued Provider:** Dental Hypotheses (openly.jsCate.dhypoth)

**Discontinued Provider:** DentaQuest (openly.jsCate.dentaquest)

**Discontinued Provider:** Departamento de Ciências Biológicas - ESALQ – USP (openly.jsCate.phyllomedusa)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Arabic, Persian and Turkic Languages and Cultures, Utrecht University (openly.jsCate.daptlc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Padova viale (openly.jsCate.biopd)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Building Sciences at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) (openly.jsCate.kth)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Chemistry, University of Moscow (openly.jsCate.chemmsu)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Computer Science, University of Chicago (openly.jsCate.uc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Economics, Universidade Federal de Pernambuco (openly.jsCate.deconufpe)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Health and Ageing, Australia (openly.jsCate.dhaau)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Mathematics, The University of Michigan (openly.jsCate.mathunimich)

**Discontinued Provider:** Department of Mathematics, University of Turin (openly.jsCate.dmunito)
Discontinued Provider: Department of Parks and Wildlife, Western Australia (openly.jsCate.decwa)

Discontinued Provider: Department of Sociology, University of Calgary (openly.jsCate.ucalgarysoc)

Discontinued Provider: DePaul University (openly.jsCate.depaul)

Discontinued Provider: Der Phama Chemica (openly.jsCate.derpharma)

Discontinued Provider: DergiPark (openly.jsCate.dergipark)

Discontinued Provider: Derm101 LLC. (openly.jsCate.dermprac)

Discontinued Provider: DEStech Publications (openly.jsCate.destech)

Discontinued Provider: Development Policy and Practice Department, Open University (openly.jsCate.oudpp)

Discontinued Provider: Diabetic Nephropathy Prevention (openly.jsCate.jnephrop)

Discontinued Provider: Diesel & Gas Turbine Publications (openly.jsCate.dgt)

Discontinued Provider: Dietitians of Canada (openly.jsCate.dietca)

Discontinued Provider: Digital Equipment Corporation (openly.jsCate.dec)

Discontinued Provider: Discover Media (openly.jsCate.discover)

Discontinued Provider: Domus Magazine (Italy) (openly.jsCate.domus)

Discontinued Provider: Dowden Health Media (openly.jsCate.dowdenhealth)

Discontinued Provider: Down Syndrome Educational Trust (openly.jsCate.downsed)

Discontinued Provider: Dr. Archna Sharma (openly.jsCate.sharma)

Discontinued Provider: Dr. Arun Kumar Agnihotri (openly.jsCate.agnihotri)

Discontinued Provider: Dr. K.C. Chaudhuri Foundation (openly.jsCate.kccf)

Discontinued Provider: Duncan McIntosh Company Inc. (openly.jsCate.duncan)

Discontinued Provider: E. Schweizerbart Science Publishers (openly.jsCate.essp)

Discontinued Provider: E.S.I.F.T. S.r.l. (openly.jsCate.esift)

Discontinued Provider: Earthscan (openly.jsCate.earthscan)

Discontinued Provider: East Midlands Geological Society (openly.jsCate.emgs)
Discontinued Provider: EB Practice, LLC (openly.jsCate.ebmedicine)

Discontinued Provider: Ebu Press (openly.jsCate.ebupress)

Discontinued Provider: e-Century Publishing Corporation (openly.jsCate.ecentury)

Discontinued Provider: e-channel (openly.jsCate.echannel)

Discontinued Provider: Economic and Political Weekly (openly.jsCate.epw)

Discontinued Provider: Economic Research Institute of Chung-Ang University (openly.jsCate.chungeri)

Discontinued Provider: ECRI Institute (openly.jsCate.ecri)

Discontinued Provider: ECSA Austria (openly.jsCate.ecsa)

Discontinued Provider: Ediciones Finlay (openly.jsCate.finlay)

Discontinued Provider: Editions Belin (openly.jsCate.belin)

Discontinued Provider: Editions Gabalda (openly.jsCate.gabalda)

Discontinued Provider: Editions Lavoisier (openly.jsCate.lavoisier)

Discontinued Provider: Editoriale Lotus (openly.jsCate.lotus)

Discontinued Provider: Editrice Kurtis (openly.jsCate.kurtis)

Discontinued Provider: Editrice Segesta (openly.jsCate.segesta)

Discontinued Provider: Edizioni Ca’ Foscari (openly.jsCate.cafoscari)

Discontinued Provider: Edizioni Erickson (openly.jsCate.erickson)

Discontinued Provider: Education Policy Studies Laboratory, College of Education, Arizona State University (openly.jsCate.epsl)

Discontinued Provider: Educational Foundation for Nuclear Science (openly.jsCate.efns)

Discontinued Provider: Egyptian Society of Radiation Science and Applications (ESRSA) (openly.jsCate.esrsa)

Discontinued Provider: E-International Scientific Research Journal Consortium (openly.jsCate.eisrjc)

Discontinued Provider: EIRIS (openly.jsCate.eiris)

Discontinued Provider: El Colegio de México (openly.jsCate.colmex)
Discontinued Provider: El Croquis (openly.jsCate.elcroquis)

Discontinued Provider: Electric Power Research Institute (openly.jsCate.epri)

Discontinued Provider: Electronic Journal of Vedic Studies (openly.jsCate.ejvs)

Discontinued Provider: Electronic Journal on Virtual Culture (openly.jsCate.ejvc)

Discontinued Provider: Electronic Journal 'Technical Acoustics' (EJTA) (openly.jsCate.ejta)

Discontinued Provider: Electronics and Telecommunication Research Institute (openly.jsCate.etri)

Discontinued Provider: Eleven International Publishing (openly.jsCate.eleven)

Discontinued Provider: Elsevier Health (openly.jsCate.elsevierhealth)

Discontinued Provider: Elyns Publishing Group (openly.jsCate.elyns)

Discontinued Provider: EMBO Press (openly.jsCate.embo)

Discontinued Provider: EMH (openly.jsCate.emh)

Discontinued Provider: Engg Journals Publications (openly.jsCate.engg)

Discontinued Provider: Engineering and Technology Publishing (openly.jsCate.etpub)

Discontinued Provider: Engineering Integrity Society (openly.jsCate.eisoc)

Discontinued Provider: Enigma Publishing Ltd (openly.jsCate.enigma)

Discontinued Provider: Entomological Society of Canada (openly.jsCate.escsec)

Discontinued Provider: Entomological Society of Ontario (openly.jsCate.entsocont)

Discontinued Provider: Entomology Society of Israel (openly.jsCate.entoil)

Discontinued Provider: Entrepreneurship and Sustainability Center (openly.jsCate.jssidoi)

Discontinued Provider: Environment Canada (openly.jsCate.environmentcanada)

Discontinued Provider: Environmental Health Information Service (openly.jsCate.ehis)

Discontinued Provider: EPI - El Profesional de la Información (openly.jsCate.elprofinfo)

Discontinued Provider: EpiMonitor.NET (openly.jsCate.epimonitor)

Discontinued Provider: Equal Access to Software and Information (openly.jsCate.easi)
Discontinued Provider: Erfurt University (openly.jsCate.erfurt)

Discontinued Provider: ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early Childhood Education (openly.jsCate.ericeece)

Discontinued Provider: Erich Schmidt Verlag GmbH (openly.jsCate.erichschmidt)

Discontinued Provider: Érudit (openly.jsCate.erudit)

Discontinued Provider: EScii Journals Publishing (openly.jsCate.escijournals)

Discontinued Provider: EServer (openly.jsCate.eserver)

Discontinued Provider: ESMON Publicidad (openly.jsCate.esmon)

Discontinued Provider: Estonian Academic Publishers (openly.jsCate.kirj)

Discontinued Provider: ETH Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (openly.jsCate.ethz)

Discontinued Provider: Ethnomusicology Online (openly.jsCate.ethno)

Discontinued Provider: Eurasian Publications (openly.jsCate.eurasianpub)

Discontinued Provider: Euromoney Institutional Investor Plc (openly.jsCate.eiip)

Discontinued Provider: European Association for Aquatic Mammals (openly.jsCate.eaam)

Discontinued Provider: European Association for Programming Languages and Systems (EAPLS) (openly.jsCate.eapls)

Discontinued Provider: European Association of Fish Pathologists (openly.jsCate.eafp)

Discontinued Provider: European Commission (openly.jsCate.eurocomm)

Discontinued Provider: European Ecocycles Society (openly.jsCate.ecocycles)

Discontinued Provider: European Journal of Advances in Engineering & Technology (openly.jsCate.ejaet)

Discontinued Provider: European Journal of Business and Social Sciences (EJBSS) (openly.jsCate.ejbss)

Discontinued Provider: European Journals Inc. (openly.jsCate.euroj)

Discontinued Provider: European Polymer Federation (openly.jsCate.epf)

Discontinued Provider: European Scientific Institute (ESI) (openly.jsCate.euinstitute)

Discontinued Provider: European Space Agency (openly.jsCate.space)
Discontinued Provider: Evolution, Complexity and Cognition Group, Free University of Brussels (openly.jsCate.ecco)

Discontinued Provider: Executive Sciences Institute (openly.jsCate.esi)

Discontinued Provider: Extension Journal, Inc. (openly.jsCate.ej)

Discontinued Provider: Fabrizio Serra Editore (openly.jsCate.fabrizio)

Discontinued Provider: Fachverlag Hans Carl (openly.jsCate.hanscarl)

Discontinued Provider: Faculdade de Medicina de Botucatu (openly.jsCate.fmb)

Discontinued Provider: Facultat de Biblioteconomia i Documentació, Universitat de Barcelona (openly.jsCate.bibub)

Discontinued Provider: Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Université de Liège, Belgium (openly.jsCate.facmv)

Discontinued Provider: Faculté de Théologie Protestante de Strasbourg (openly.jsCate.ftps)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Agriculture and Biology, Warsaw Agricultural University (openly.jsCate.sggwpl)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Arts, Masaryk University, Czech Republic (openly.jsCate.philmuni)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Engineering, Chulalongkorn University, Thailand (openly.jsCate.englchula)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Engineering, Monash University (openly.jsCate.engmonash)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Law, Tilburg University (openly.jsCate.tilburg)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Law, University of Sydney (openly.jsCate.sydneylaw)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Technical University in Košice, Slovakia (openly.jsCate.sjf)

Discontinued Provider: Faculty of Medicine, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand (openly.jsCate.medchula)

Discontinued Provider: Fair Partners Publishers, Romania (openly.jsCate.fairpartners)

Discontinued Provider: FDC Reports Inc (openly.jsCate.fdcreports)

Discontinued Provider: FDI World Dental Federation (openly.jsCate.fdi)
Discontinued Provider: Federación Española de Asociaciones de Docentes de Educación Física (FEADEF) (openly.jsCate.feadef)

Discontinued Provider: Federal Bureau of Investigation (openly.jsCate.fbigov)

Discontinued Provider: Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (openly.jsCate.bostonfed)

Discontinued Provider: Federal University of Paraná (openly.jsCate.ufpr)

Discontinued Provider: Federal University of Santa Catarina (openly.jsCate.ufsc)

Discontinued Provider: Ferrata Storti Foundation (openly.jsCate.fsf)

Discontinued Provider: Film Society of Lincoln Center (openly.jsCate.filmlinc)

Discontinued Provider: Filosofie Magazine (openly.jsCate.filosofie)

Discontinued Provider: Finnish Zoological and Botanical Publishing Board (openly.jsCate.sekj)

Discontinued Provider: First Monday (openly.jsCate.firstmonday)

Discontinued Provider: First Surgery Clinic 'Sf. Spiridon' University Hospital Iasi (openly.jsCate.laparosurg)

Discontinued Provider: FLM Publishing (openly.jsCate.flm)

Discontinued Provider: Florida Atlantic University (openly.jsCate.fau)

Discontinued Provider: Florida Entomological Society (openly.jsCate.flaentsoc)

Discontinued Provider: Flusserstudies.net (openly.jsCate.flusser)

Discontinued Provider: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (openly.jsCate.faoun)

Discontinued Provider: Forbes (openly.jsCate.forbes)

Discontinued Provider: Forum for Qualitative Social Research (openly.jsCate.fqs)

Discontinued Provider: Foundation for Curriculum Theory (openly.jsCate.fcurr)

Discontinued Provider: Foundation for Environmental Protection and Research (FEPR) (openly.jsCate.fepr)

Discontinued Provider: Foundation for Promotion of Basic and Applied Science (openly.jsCate.fopras)

Discontinued Provider: Foundation for the Rights of Future Generations (FRFG) (openly.jsCate.frgf)
**Discontinued Provider:** FRAME (Fund for the Replacement of Animals in Medical Experiments) (openly.jsCate.frame)

**Discontinued Provider:** FrancoAngeli (openly.jsCate.francoangeli)

**Discontinued Provider:** Frank Cass & Co. Ltd (openly.jsCate.frankcass)

**Discontinued Provider:** Frontline Medical Communications Inc. (openly.jsCate.frontline)

**Discontinued Provider:** Fundacion de las Cajas de Ahorros (openly.jsCate.funcas)

**Discontinued Provider:** Fundación Infancia y Aprendizaje (openly.jsCate.fia)

**Discontinued Provider:** Fungal Diversity Press (openly.jsCate.fungaldp)

**Discontinued Provider:** Future Energy Service and Publishing (openly.jsCate.futureenergy)

**Discontinued Provider:** Future Science (openly.jsCate.futuresci)

**Discontinued Provider:** Gallaudet University Press (openly.jsCate.gup)

**Discontinued Provider:** Gardner Publications (openly.jsCate.gardner)

**Discontinued Provider:** Gauthier-Villars Editeur (openly.jsCate.gauthier)

**Discontinued Provider:** Gavin Publishers (openly.jsCate.gavin)

**Discontinued Provider:** Genetics Society of Japan (openly.jsCate.gsj)

**Discontinued Provider:** Geographical Society of Finland (openly.jsCate.geofi)

**Discontinued Provider:** Geological Association of Canada (openly.jsCate.gacan)

**Discontinued Provider:** George Mason University (openly.jsCate.gmu)

**Discontinued Provider:** George Washington University Law School (openly.jsCate.gwulaw)

**Discontinued Provider:** German Psychology Society (openly.jsCate.dgps)

**Discontinued Provider:** Giancarlo Politi Editore (openly.jsCate.giancarlo)

**Discontinued Provider:** Giesel Verlag (openly.jsCate.giesel)

**Discontinued Provider:** Giuffre Editore (openly.jsCate.giuffre)

**Discontinued Provider:** GK Chesterton Institute for Faith & Culture (openly.jsCate.chesterton)

**Discontinued Provider:** Global Journal of Animal Scientific Research (openly.jsCate.gjasr)
Discontinued Provider: Global Journal of Research on Medicinal Plants & Indigenous Medicine (openly.jsCate.gjrmi)

Discontinued Provider: Global Science Press (openly.jsCate.globscipress)

Discontinued Provider: Globus et Locus (openly.jsCate.globus)

Discontinued Provider: Glorigin Lifesciences Pvt Ltd. (openly.jsCate.glorigin)

Discontinued Provider: GMHC - Gay Men's Health Crisis (openly.jsCate.gmhc)

Discontinued Provider: Gran Paradiso National Park (openly.jsCate.gpnp)

Discontinued Provider: Graphis, Inc. (openly.jsCate.graphis)

Discontinued Provider: Greener Journals (openly.jsCate.greener)

Discontinued Provider: Greenleaf Publishing (openly.jsCate.greenleaf)

Discontinued Provider: GRENZE Scientific Society (openly.jsCate.grenze)

Discontinued Provider: Grupo Aran (openly.jsCate.grupoaran)

Discontinued Provider: Grupo Ars XXI de Comunicación (openly.jsCate.arsxxi)

Discontinued Provider: Grupo de Estudios en Seguridad Internacional (openly.jsCate.seguridad)

Discontinued Provider: Gruppo Italiano Frattura (openly.jsCate.gruppo)

Discontinued Provider: Guardian Newspapers (openly.jsCate.guardian)

Discontinued Provider: Guttmacher Institute (openly.jsCate.agi)

Discontinued Provider: H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center & Research Institute (openly.jsCate.moffitt)

Discontinued Provider: Halic University, Turkey (openly.jsCate.halic)

Discontinued Provider: Hanley Wood LLC (openly.jsCate.hanleywood)

Discontinued Provider: Hans Publishers Inc (openly.jsCate.hanspub)

Discontinued Provider: Harran University Medical Faculty (openly.jsCate.harranmed)

Discontinued Provider: Hart Publishing, Oxford (openly.jsCate.hartpub)

Discontinued Provider: Harvard Health Publications (openly.jsCate.harvhealth)
**Discontinued Provider:** Harvard Law School (openly.jsCate.hls)

**Discontinued Provider:** Harvard School of Public Health (openly.jsCate.harvardph)

**Discontinued Provider:** Harvard University Library (openly.jsCate.harlib)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hattori Botanical Laboratory (openly.jsCate.hattori)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hawker Publications (openly.jsCate.hawker)

**Discontinued Provider:** Haymarket Business Publications Ltd (openly.jsCate.haymarket)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hayward Group plc (openly.jsCate.hayward)

**Discontinued Provider:** HCB Magazine (openly.jsCate.hazcargo)

**Discontinued Provider:** Health Canada (openly.jsCate.hcsc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Health Informatics New Zealand (openly.jsCate.hinz)

**Discontinued Provider:** Health Science Journal (openly.jsCate.nursing)

**Discontinued Provider:** Healthcare Bulletin (openly.jsCate.hcbulletin)

**Discontinued Provider:** Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (openly.jsCate.himss)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hellenic Cardiological Society (openly.jsCate.hcs)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hellenic Society of Nuclear Medicine (openly.jsCate.hsnm)

**Discontinued Provider:** Helmut Buske Verlag (openly.jsCate.buske)

**Discontinued Provider:** Heron Publishing (openly.jsCate.heron)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hill Publishing (openly.jsCate.hillpub)

**Discontinued Provider:** Himalayan Association for the Advancement of Science (openly.jsCate.himaas)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hiroshima University (openly.jsCate.uhiroshima)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hirzel Verlag (openly.jsCate.hirzel)

**Discontinued Provider:** Historians' Film Committee and The Film and History Center (openly.jsCate.filmhis)

**Discontinued Provider:** HJMath (openly.jsCate.HJMath)

**Discontinued Provider:** HK Institute of Biologicals Standardization Ltd. (openly.jsCate.biosky)
**Discontinued Provider:** H-Net - Humanities and Social Sciences OnLine (openly.jsCate.hnet)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hoard's Dairyman (openly.jsCate.hoards)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hogrefe & Huber Publishers (openly.jsCate.hhub)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hogrefe Publishing (openly.jsCate.hogrefe)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hong Kong Academy of Medicine Press (openly.jsCate.hkam)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hong Kong College of Psychiatrists (openly.jsCate.hkcp)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hong Kong Journal of Paediatrics (openly.jsCate.hkjpaed)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hong Kong Law Journal Limited (openly.jsCate.hklj)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hong Kong Medical Technologies Publisher (openly.jsCate.hkmtp)

**Discontinued Provider:** Honor Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International (openly.jsCate.hsnstti)

**Discontinued Provider:** Horizon House (openly.jsCate.horizonhouse)

**Discontinued Provider:** Horizon Research Publishing Corporation (openly.jsCate.hrpub)

**Discontinued Provider:** Horn Book Inc. (openly.jsCate.hornbook)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hrvatski lijecnicki zbornik - Podružnica Rijeka / Croatian Medical Association - Branch of Rijeka. (openly.jsCate.cromedassoc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Human Factors and Ergonomics Society (openly.jsCate.hfes)

**Discontinued Provider:** Humana Press (openly.jsCate.humana)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hungarian Natural History Museum (openly.jsCate.nhmus)

**Discontinued Provider:** Hunt Institute for Botanical Documentation (openly.jsCate.huntbot)

**Discontinued Provider:** IADIS - International Association for Development of the Information Society (openly.jsCate.iadis)

**Discontinued Provider:** IBIMA Publishing (openly.jsCate.ibima)

**Discontinued Provider:** IBM (openly.jsCate.ibm)

**Discontinued Provider:** ICR Publishers (openly.jsCate.icrp)

**Discontinued Provider:** ICTACT Journals (openly.jsCate.ictact)
Discontinued Provider: Idaho State University (openly.jsCate.idahostate)

Discontinued Provider: Idea Group Inc (openly.jsCate.ideagroup)

Discontinued Provider: IEEE Computer Society (openly.jsCate.computer)

Discontinued Provider: IEEE Computer Society Learning Technology Task Force (openly.jsCate.Lttf)

Discontinued Provider: Igitur - Utrecht Archiving and Publishing Services, Netherlands (openly.jsCate.igitur)

Discontinued Provider: IHC Holland (openly.jsCate.ihcholland)

Discontinued Provider: Ilahiyat Studies (openly.jsCate.ilahiyat)

Discontinued Provider: Illinois State University (openly.jsCate.illinoisstate)

Discontinued Provider: IM Publications (openly.jsCate.impub)

Discontinued Provider: Imaginative Minds Group (openly.jsCate.img)

Discontinued Provider: imbiomed (openly.jsCate.imbiomed)

Discontinued Provider: iMedPub (Internet Medical Publishing) (openly.jsCate.imedpub)

Discontinued Provider: Impact (Openly) (openly.jsCate.impact)

Discontinued Provider: Imprint Academic (openly.jsCate.imprint)

Discontinued Provider: Independent University of Moscow (openly.jsCate.iumru)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Academy of Forensic Medicine (openly.jsCate.indafm)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Academy of Pediatrics (openly.jsCate.iapindia)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Academy of Pediatrics, Karnataka State Branch (openly.jsCate.iapkarn)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Association of Clinical Medicine (openly.jsCate.indacm)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Association of Preventive and Social Medicine, Uttar Pradesh & Uttarakhand (IAPSMUPUK) State Chapter (openly.jsCate.iapsmupuk)

Discontinued Provider: Indian College of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology (openly.jsCate.icaai)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Council of Medical Research (openly.jsCate.icmr)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Economics Journal (openly.jsCate.indecj)
Discontinued Provider: Indian Endodontic Society (openly.jsCate.ies)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Journal of Multidisciplinary Dentistry (openly.jsCate.ijmd)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Journal of Stomatology (openly.jsCate.injstom)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Journals (openly.jsCate.indjournals)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Rheumatology Association (openly.jsCate.indra)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists (openly.jsCate.isocan)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Society of Health Administrators (openly.jsCate.isha)

Discontinued Provider: Indian Statistical Institute (openly.jsCate.isical)

Discontinued Provider: Indiana University Press (openly.jsCate.iup)

Discontinued Provider: Indiana University School of Law (openly.jsCate.indilaw)

Discontinued Provider: Indo Global Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences (openly.jsCate.indoglobal)

Discontinued Provider: Industrial Fabrics Association International (openly.jsCate.ifai)

Discontinued Provider: Industrial Research Institute, Inc. (openly.jsCate.iri)

Discontinued Provider: INECSE - El Instituto Nacional de Evaluación y Calidad del Sistema Educativo (openly.jsCate.inecse)

Discontinued Provider: Infinity Press (openly.jsCate.infinitypress)

Discontinued Provider: Info World (openly.jsCate.infoworld)

Discontinued Provider: Information Systems Department, College of Business Administration, California State University at Long Beach (openly.jsCate.csulb)

Discontinued Provider: Information Technology & Computer Science (openly.jsCate.ijitcs)

Discontinued Provider: Information Today, Inc. (openly.jsCate.infotoday)

Discontinued Provider: Informing Science Institute (openly.jsCate.informingscience)

Discontinued Provider: InnoVision (openly.jsCate.innovision)

Discontinued Provider: Inquiry Journal & Excellus Health Plan, Inc. (openly.jsCate.inquiry)

Discontinued Provider: INRA (openly.jsCate.inra)
Discontinued Provider: Insight Medical Publishing (openly.jsCate.insightmedpub)

Discontinued Provider: Institut de Ciències de l'Educació de la Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (openly.jsCate.iceuab)

Discontinued Provider: Institut Fourier, Université Joseph Fourier, Grenoble (openly.jsCate.ujfif)

Discontinued Provider: Institut für Internationale Architektur-Dokumentation GmbH & Co (openly.jsCate.ifiad)

Discontinued Provider: Institut für Mathematik, Universität Rostock (openly.jsCate.mathrostock)

Discontinued Provider: Institute for International Cooperation of the German Adult Education Association (openly.jsCate.iizdvv)

Discontinued Provider: Institute for Nuclear Materials Management (openly.jsCate.inmm)

Discontinued Provider: Institute for Research on World-Systems (openly.jsCate.irows)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Biomedical Science (openly.jsCate.biomedical)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts of India (ICFAI) University Press (openly.jsCate.icfai)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Chemical Fibres, Łódź, Poland (openly.jsCate.iwch)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Condensed Matter Physics (openly.jsCate.icmp)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Development Studies (openly.jsCate.ids)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, National Taiwan University (openly.jsCate.ieebntu)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Economic Sciences, Belgrade, Serbia (openly.jsCate.ienbg)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers (IEICE) (openly.jsCate.ieice)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Environmental Sciences and Technology (openly.jsCate.ifest)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Food Science and Technology (IFST) (openly.jsCate.ifst)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Food Technologists (openly.jsCate.ift)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Forensic Research Publishers (openly.jsCate.ifrp)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Hydrology, Slovak Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.ihsas)
Discontinued Provider: Institute of Information Technologies and Learning Tools of NAES of Ukraine (openly.jsCate.iitlt)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining (openly.jsCate.imm)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Mathematical Geography (openly.jsCate.image)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University (openly.jsCate.imsbhu)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Paleobiology, Polish Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.paleopan)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Pharmacology, Polish Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.pharmifpan)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Philosophy, University of Karlsruhe (openly.jsCate.karlsruhe)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Physics and National Institute of Materials Science (openly.jsCate.iopnmis)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Physics, Polish Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.ifpan)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Physiology, Czech Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.biomedcas)

Discontinued Provider: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, Polish Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.isez)

Discontinued Provider: Institution of Business Intelligence Innovation (openly.jsCate.ibii)

Discontinued Provider: Institution of Mechanical Engineers (openly.jsCate.imeche)

Discontinued Provider: Institution of Structural Engineers (openly.jsCate.istructe)

Discontinued Provider: Instituto de Ecología (openly.jsCate.ecolmx)

Discontinued Provider: Instituto Oceanográfico, Universidade de São Paulo (openly.jsCate.iousp)

Discontinued Provider: Instytut Dendrologii (Polska Akademia Nauk) (openly.jsCate.idpan)

Discontinued Provider: INTEGERS (openly.jsCate.integers)

Discontinued Provider: Intellect Ltd (openly.jsCate.intellect)

Discontinued Provider: Interactions Forum (openly.jsCate.intforum)

Discontinued Provider: Intercollegiate Studies Institute (openly.jsCate.isiorg)

Discontinued Provider: Intermedcentral (openly.jsCate.intermed)
**Discontinued Provider:** International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) (openly.jsCate.iarc)

**Discontinued Provider:** International AIDS Society (openly.jsCate.iasociety)

**Discontinued Provider:** International and American Association of Dental Research (openly.jsCate.iadr)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association for Bridge and Structural Engineering (openly.jsCate.iabse)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association for Energy Economics (openly.jsCate.iaee)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association For Food Protection (openly.jsCate.iafp)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association for Plant Taxonomy (openly.jsCate.iapt)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association of Dredging Companies (openly.jsCate.iadc)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association of Engineering and Management Education (IAEME) (openly.jsCate.iaeme)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association of Hydraulic Engineering and Research (openly.jsCate.iahr)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association of Journals and Conferences (openly.jsCate.iajc)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Association of School Librarianship (openly.jsCate.iasl)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Atomic Energy Agency (openly.jsCate.iaea)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Bone and Mineral Society (openly.jsCate.ibms)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Centre for Eye Health (openly.jsCate.iceh)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Consortium for Alternative Academic Publication (openly.jsCate.icaap)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Council for Open and Distance Education (openly.jsCate.icde)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Digital Organization for Scientific Information (IDOSI) (openly.jsCate.idosi)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (openly.jsCate.ifla)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Federation of Operational Research Societies (openly.jsCate.ifors)

**Discontinued Provider:** International Glacial Society (openly.jsCate.igsoc)
Discontinued Provider: International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (openly.jsCate.iiasa)

Discontinued Provider: International Institute of Anticancer Research (openly.jsCate.iiar)

Discontinued Provider: International Institute of Communications (openly.jsCate.icom)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal for Agro Veterinary and Medical Sciences (IJAVMS) (openly.jsCate.ijavms)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal for Pharmaceutical Research Scholars (openly.jsCate.ijprs)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Advanced Life Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijals)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Advanced Research in Computer Science (IJARCS) (openly.jsCate.ijarcs)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Advances in Engineering & Technology (IJAET) (openly.jsCate.ijaet)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Application or Innovation in Engineering & Management (IJAEM) (openly.jsCate.ijaem)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Applied Educational Studies (IJAES) (openly.jsCate.ijaes)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Arts and Sciences (openly.jsCate.intjas)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Biomedical Research (IJBR) (openly.jsCate.ijbr)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of BioSciences and Technology (openly.jsCate.ijbst)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Business Science and Applied Management (openly.jsCate.ijbsa)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Community Currency Research (openly.jsCate.ijccr)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computational Engineering Research (openly.jsCate.ijcer)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer and Electrical Engineering (openly.jsCate.ijcee)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer and Information Technology (IJCIT) (openly.jsCate.ijcit)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer and Network Security (openly.jsCate.ijcns)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer Applications & Information Technology (openly.jsCate.ijcait)
Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer Networks and Communications Security (openly.jsCate.ijcnecs)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer Science & Emerging Technologies (openly.jsCate.ijcset)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer Science and Information Security (openly.jsCate.ijcsis)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Computer Science Engineering and Technology (openly.jsCate.ijcsengt)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Contemporary Composition IJCC (openly.jsCate.ijcc)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Contemporary Economics and Administrative Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijceas)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Core Engineering and Management (openly.jsCate.ijcem)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Current Microbiology and Applied Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijcmas)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Dental Case Reports (openly.jsCate.ijdcr)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Economics, Commerce & Management (openly.jsCate.ijecm)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Emerging Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijes)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Engineering and Technology Research (openly.jsCate.ijeatr)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Enterprise Computing and Business Systems (IJECBS) (openly.jsCate.ijecbs)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Finance and Management (openly.jsCate.ijfm)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Information Science and Computer Application (openly.jsCate.ijisca)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Instruction (openly.jsCate.intji)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Interdisciplinary and Multidisciplinary Studies (openly.jsCate.ijims)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Language Academy (openly.jsCate.ijlanet)
Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Latest Trends in Engineering and Technology (openly.jsCate.ijltet)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Life Sciences and Technology (openly.jsCate.ijlst)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Mathematical Sciences & Applications (openly.jsCate.ijmsa)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Mathematics and Computer Science (openly.jsCate.ijmcs)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Medical Investigation (openly.jsCate.intjmi)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Medical Sciences and Technology (openly.jsCate.ijmst)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Medicine and Biosciences (openly.jsCate.ijmbonline)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Mormon Studies (openly.jsCate.mormon)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Pharmaceutical Compounding, Inc. (openly.jsCate.ijpc)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research (openly.jsCate.ijpsr)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Pharmacy and Technology (openly.jsCate.ijptonline)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation (openly.jsCate.ijptr)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry (openly.jsCate.ijpd)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Pure and Applied Sciences and Technology (openly.jsCate.ijpast)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Rehabilitation Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijrsorg)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Research in English Education (openly.jsCate.ijree)

Discontinued Provider: International Journal of Research in Pharmaceutical and Nano Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijrpns)

Discontinued Provider: International Labour Organisation (openly.jsCate.ilo)

Discontinued Provider: International Medical Press (openly.jsCate.intmedpress)

Discontinued Provider: International Medical Society (openly.jsCate.imedical)

Discontinued Provider: International Network for the History of Public Health (openly.jsCate.inhph)
Discontinued Provider: International Organization of Scientific Research (openly.jsCate.iosr)

Discontinued Provider: International Phycological Society (openly.jsCate.phycol)

Discontinued Provider: International Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War (openly.jsCate.ippnw)

Discontinued Provider: International Reading Association (openly.jsCate.ira)

Discontinued Provider: International Research Journal of Science & Engineering (openly.jsCate.irjse)

Discontinued Provider: International Research Operation of Sciences and Social Sciences (IROSSS) (openly.jsCate.irosss)

Discontinued Provider: International Scientific Organization (openly.jsCate.bosal)

Discontinued Provider: International Sculpture Center (openly.jsCate.isc)

Discontinued Provider: International Skin Therapy Newsletter Inc (openly.jsCate.intskintherapy)

Discontinued Provider: International Society for Gerontotechnology (openly.jsCate.gerontech)

Discontinued Provider: International Society of Academic and Industrial Research (openly.jsCate.isair)

Discontinued Provider: International Society of Arboriculture (openly.jsCate.isocarb)

Discontinued Provider: International Society of Diabetes and Vascular Disease (openly.jsCate.isdvd)

Discontinued Provider: International Society of Lymphology (openly.jsCate.islym)

Discontinued Provider: International Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors (openly.jsCate.iswne)

Discontinued Provider: International Statistical Institute (ISI) (openly.jsCate.istati)

Discontinued Provider: International Telecommunication Union (openly.jsCate.itunion)

Discontinued Provider: International Trombone Association (openly.jsCate.tromassoc)

Discontinued Provider: International Union of Geological Sciences (openly.jsCate.iugs)

Discontinued Provider: Internationale Gesellschaft für angewandte Präventionsmedizin i-gap e.V. (openly.jsCate.igap)

Discontinued Provider: Interpretation (openly.jsCate.interpretation)

Discontinued Provider: Intersentia (openly.jsCate.intersentia)
**Discontinued Provider:** Interstat journal (openly.jsCate.interstat)

**Discontinued Provider:** Inti (openly.jsCate.inti)

**Discontinued Provider:** Invertebrate Survival Journal (openly.jsCate.isj)

**Discontinued Provider:** IOMA & The Bureau of National Affairs (openly.jsCate.iomabna)

**Discontinued Provider:** IP Publishing (openly.jsCate.ipp)

**Discontinued Provider:** Iraqi Ministry of Health (openly.jsCate.iraqmoh)

**Discontinued Provider:** Irish Dental Association (openly.jsCate.irishda)

**Discontinued Provider:** Irish Medical Organisation (openly.jsCate.imo)

**Discontinued Provider:** Irish Philosophical Journal (openly.jsCate.ipj)

**Discontinued Provider:** ISCE Publishing (openly.jsCate.isce)

**Discontinued Provider:** Iseki Food Association (openly.jsCate.iseki)

**Discontinued Provider:** Isfahan University of Medical Sciences (openly.jsCate.isfahan)

**Discontinued Provider:** ISL Science (openly.jsCate.islit)

**Discontinued Provider:** ISLA - Information Services Latin America (openly.jsCate.isla)

**Discontinued Provider:** Israel Medical Association (openly.jsCate.ima)

**Discontinued Provider:** Italian Physical Society (openly.jsCate.sif)

**Discontinued Provider:** Italian Phytopathological Society (openly.jsCate.ipsoc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Ivan Franko National University of L'viv (openly.jsCate.frankolviv)

**Discontinued Provider:** J. Michael Ryan Publishing, Inc. (openly.jsCate.jmichaelryan)

**Discontinued Provider:** J. Paul Getty Trust Publications (openly.jsCate.getty)

**Discontinued Provider:** J.D. Sauerländer's Verlag (openly.jsCate.jdsauer)

**Discontinued Provider:** J.UCS Consortium (openly.jsCate.jucs)

**Discontinued Provider:** Jackson Publishing and Distribution (openly.jsCate.jackson)

**Discontinued Provider:** Jagellonian University (openly.jsCate.jag)
Discontinued Provider: Jagiellonian University, Poland (openly.jsCate.jagiel)
Discontinued Provider: James Cook University (openly.jsCate.jcu)
Discontinued Provider: Jane’s Information Group (openly.jsCate.janes)
Discontinued Provider: Japan Association for African Studies (openly.jsCate.jaafs)
Discontinued Provider: Japan Association for Language Teaching (openly.jsCate.japalt)
Discontinued Provider: Japan Institute of Heterocyclic Chemistry (openly.jsCate.jihc)
Discontinued Provider: Japan Institute of Metals (openly.jsCate.jim)
Discontinued Provider: Japanese Association for American Studies (openly.jsCate.jaas)
Discontinued Provider: Japanese Pharmacological Society (openly.jsCate.jps)
Discontinued Provider: Japanese Society of Applied Entomology and Zoology (openly.jsCate.jsaez)
Discontinued Provider: Japanese Society of Internal Medicine (openly.jsCate.naika)
Discontinued Provider: Jaypee Brothers Medical Publishers (P) Ltd. (openly.jsCate.jaypee)
Discontinued Provider: JazzTimes (openly.jsCate.jazztimes)
Discontinued Provider: JCSR Online (openly.jsCate.jcsr)
Discontinued Provider: JEMS Communications, Inc. (openly.jsCate.jems)
Discontinued Provider: Jerad Publications (openly.jsCate.jerad)
Discontinued Provider: JMN Medical Education Limited (openly.jsCate.jmnmed)
Discontinued Provider: Jobson Publishing Corp. (openly.jsCate.jobson)
Discontinued Provider: Johnson Matthey (openly.jsCate.matthey)
Discontinued Provider: Joint Commission Resources (openly.jsCate.jcr)
Discontinued Provider: Jordan Publishing (openly.jsCate.jordan)
Discontinued Provider: Journal of Advanced Laboratory Research in Biology (openly.jsCate.jalrb)
Discontinued Provider: Journal of Biblical Studies (openly.jsCate.jobs)
Discontinued Provider: Journal of Business Studies Quarterly (JBSQ) (openly.jsCate.jbsq)
Discontinued Provider: Journal of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Research (openly.jsCate.jocpr)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Commerce (openly.jsCate.jocpk)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Financial Analysis (openly.jsCate.ijfa)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Geographic Information and Decision Analysis (openly.jsCate.gida)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Global Buddhism (openly.jsCate.jgb)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Global Research in Mathematical Archives (openly.jsCate.jgrma)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Global Trends in Pharmaceutical Sciences (openly.jsCate.jgtps)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Heterocyclic Chemistry (openly.jsCate.jhetchem)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Horticultural Science and Biotechnology (openly.jsCate.jhortscib)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Informed Pharmacotherapy (openly.jsCate.jip)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of International Environmental Application & Science (openly.jsCate.jieas)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Materials and Environmental Science (openly.jsCate.jmes)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Medical Internet Research (openly.jsCate.jmir)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Men, Masculinities and Spirituality (openly.jsCate.jmms)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Modern Applied Statistical Methods (JMASM) (openly.jsCate.jmasm)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Mundane Behavior (openly.jsCate.jmb)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Natural Remedies (openly.jsCate.jonr)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Negro Education (openly.jsCate.jne)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Pakistan Medical Students (JPMS) (openly.jsCate.jpms)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Pedodontics, Inc. (openly.jsCate.jpi)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Pharmaceutical Science and Technology (openly.jsCate.jpst)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Plant Biology Research (openly.jsCate.jpbrh)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Process Management - New Technologies (openly.jsCate.japmnt)

Discontinued Provider: Journal of Sports Science and Medicine (openly.jsCate.jssm)
**Discontinued Provider:** Journal of Statistical Software (openly.jsCate.jstatsoft)

**Discontinued Provider:** Journal of Transdisciplinary Environmental Studies, The (openly.jsCate.jtes)

**Discontinued Provider:** Journal of Writing Research (openly.jsCate.jowr)

**Discontinued Provider:** JOY: The Journal of Yoga (openly.jsCate.joy)

**Discontinued Provider:** JScholar (openly.jsCate.jscholar)

**Discontinued Provider:** Justis Publishing (openly.jsCate.justis)

**Discontinued Provider:** Juta & Co (openly.jsCate.juta)

**Discontinued Provider:** Jyoti Academic Press (openly.jsCate.jyoti)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kairos (openly.jsCate.kairos)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History (openly.jsCate.kpmnh)

**Discontinued Provider:** KARAM (openly.jsCate.karam)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kastel Publishing (openly.jsCate.kastel)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kathmandu University (openly.jsCate.kathu)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kauno Technologijos Universitetas (openly.jsCate.kauno)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kavala Institute of Technology (openly.jsCate.kavala)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kaviani Breast Disease Institute (openly.jsCate.kaviani)

**Discontinued Provider:** KDBZ (openly.jsCate.kdb)

**Discontinued Provider:** KeAi Publishing (openly.jsCate.keai)

**Discontinued Provider:** Keesing's Worldwide (openly.jsCate.keesings)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kent State University Press (openly.jsCate.ksup)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kerala Agricultural University (openly.jsCate.kerala)

**Discontinued Provider:** Key Centre of Design Computing and Cognition (openly.jsCate.kcdc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Kinésithérapie Scientifique (openly.jsCate.ks)

**Discontinued Provider:** King Abdulaziz University – Scientific Publishing Center (openly.jsCate.abdulaziz)
**Discontinued Provider:** King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre ( openly.jsCate.hfshrc )

**Discontinued Provider:** Knowledge Media Institute ( openly.jsCate.kmi )

**Discontinued Provider:** KoBSON ( openly.jsCate.doiserbia )

**Discontinued Provider:** Kohat University of Science and Technology, Pakistan ( openly.jsCate.kohat )

**Discontinued Provider:** Koninklijk Nederlands Aardrijkskundig Genootschap ( openly.jsCate.knag )

**Discontinued Provider:** Koninklijke Landbouwkundige Vereniging ( KLV ) / Royal Netherlands Society for Agricultural Sciences ( openly.jsCate.klv )

**Discontinued Provider:** Koninklijke Van Gorcum ( openly.jsCate.vangorcum )

**Discontinued Provider:** Konkoly Observatory ( openly.jsCate.konkoly )

**Discontinued Provider:** Korean Chemical Society ( openly.jsCate.kcs )

**Discontinued Provider:** Korean Society for Microbiology and Biotechnology ( openly.jsCate.kmb )

**Discontinued Provider:** Korean Society for Parasitology ( openly.jsCate.ksp )

**Discontinued Provider:** Korean Society of Menopause ( openly.jsCate.ksmen )

**Discontinued Provider:** Krause & Pachernegg ( openly.jsCate.kup )

**Discontinued Provider:** Kuratorium für Technik und Bauwesen in der Landwirtschaft e. V. ( KTBL ) ( openly.jsCate.ktbl )

**Discontinued Provider:** L’Érudit franco-espagnol ( openly.jsCate.lefe )

**Discontinued Provider:** La Caronica ( openly.jsCate.caronica )

**Discontinued Provider:** La SMF-Météo et Climat ( openly.jsCate.climat )

**Discontinued Provider:** La Trobe University ( openly.jsCate.latrobe )

**Discontinued Provider:** Laboratoire de Zoogéographie, Université Montpellier III ( openly.jsCate.montlz )

**Discontinued Provider:** Landesmuseum Joanneum ( openly.jsCate.landjo )

**Discontinued Provider:** Landscape Design Trust ( openly.jsCate.ldt )

**Discontinued Provider:** Language, Learning and Technology, Michigan State University ( openly.jsCate.llt )

**Discontinued Provider:** LAR Centre ( openly.jsCate.thelar )
Discontinued Provider: l'Arca International (openly.jsCate.arcadata)

Discontinued Provider: Laser Institute of America (openly.jsCate.lia)

Discontinued Provider: Laser Pages Publishing Ltd. (openly.jsCate.laser)

Discontinued Provider: L'Association canadienne d'ethnologie et de folklore (ACEF) / Folklore Studies Association of Canada (FSAC) (openly.jsCate.acef)

Discontinued Provider: Latin American Literary Review Press (openly.jsCate.lalrp)

Discontinued Provider: Laurin Publishing (openly.jsCate.laurin)

Discontinued Provider: Law School, Columbia University (openly.jsCate.columbialaw)

Discontinued Provider: Law School, Cornell University (openly.jsCate.cornelllaw)

Discontinued Provider: Law School, University of Notre Dame (openly.jsCate.notrelaw)

Discontinued Provider: Lawrence & Wishart (openly.jsCate.lw)

Discontinued Provider: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Inc. (openly.jsCate.erlbaum)

Discontinued Provider: Le Français dans le Monde (openly.jsCate.fdlm)

Discontinued Provider: Le Monde (openly.jsCate.lemonde)

Discontinued Provider: Le Nouvel Observateur (openly.jsCate.lno)

Discontinued Provider: Learning Difficulties Australia (openly.jsCate.ldaus)

Discontinued Provider: L'Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales (EHESS) (openly.jsCate.ehess)

Discontinued Provider: LED Edizioni (openly.jsCate.led)

Discontinued Provider: Lee Kong Chian Natural History Museum (openly.jsCate.rmbr)

Discontinued Provider: Lehigh University (openly.jsCate.lehigh)

Discontinued Provider: Les Laboratoires Servier (openly.jsCate.servier)

Discontinued Provider: Les Presses de l'Université de Montréal (openly.jsCate.pum)

Discontinued Provider: LexisNexis (openly.jsCate.eclipse)

Discontinued Provider: L'Express (openly.jsCate.lexpress)
Discontinued Provider: Lextenso (openly.jsCate.lextenso)

Discontinued Provider: Library Publishing Media (openly.jsCate.lpm)

Discontinued Provider: Libraweb (openly.jsCate.libraweb)

Discontinued Provider: Liga Brasileira de Epilepsia (openly.jsCate.lbebr)

Discontinued Provider: Linux Journal (openly.jsCate.ssc)

Discontinued Provider: Lithuanian Academy of Sciences Publishers (openly.jsCate.lasp)

Discontinued Provider: Logical Methods in Computer Science (openly.jsCate.lmcs)

Discontinued Provider: LRB Ltd (openly.jsCate.lrbuk)

Discontinued Provider: Ludwig von Mises Institute (openly.jsCate.mises)

Discontinued Provider: LumiText Publishing (openly.jsCate.lumitext)

Discontinued Provider: Macfadden Performing Arts Media (openly.jsCate.macfadden)

Discontinued Provider: Macrothink Institute (openly.jsCate.macrothink)

Discontinued Provider: Magnolia Press (openly.jsCate.magnolia)

Discontinued Provider: Malaysian Society for Molecular Biology and Biotechnology (MSMBB) (openly.jsCate.msmbb)

Discontinued Provider: Mammal Research Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.mripas)

Discontinued Provider: Managed Care & Healthcare Communications (openly.jsCate.mchc)

Discontinued Provider: Management Information Systems Research Center, University of Minnesota (openly.jsCate.misrc)

Discontinued Provider: MARIS (openly.jsCate.maris)

Discontinued Provider: Maryland Institute of Research (MIR) (openly.jsCate.miredu)

Discontinued Provider: Masaryk University (openly.jsCate.masaryk)

Discontinued Provider: Massey University (openly.jsCate.massey)

Discontinued Provider: Masson Editeur (openly.jsCate.masson)

Discontinued Provider: Mathematics Education Research Group Of Australasia (openly.jsCate.merga)
Discontinued Provider: Max Planck Gesellschaft (openly.jsCate.mpg)
Discontinued Provider: Max Weber Studies (openly.jsCate.maxweber)
Discontinued Provider: Maxwell Scientific Organization (openly.jsCate.maxwell)
Discontinued Provider: Mayo Clinic (openly.jsCate.mayo)
Discontinued Provider: Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences (openly.jsCate.mazums)
Discontinued Provider: MBL Communications, Inc. (openly.jsCate.mblcomm)
Discontinued Provider: McGill School of Nursing (openly.jsCate.mcgill)
Discontinued Provider: McGraw-Hill (Openly) (openly.jsCate.mcgraw)
Discontinued Provider: Mechanics, Materials Science & Engineering Journal (openly.jsCate.mmse)
Discontinued Provider: MedCrave Publishing (openly.jsCate.medcrave)
Discontinued Provider: Media and Cultural Studies Centre, University of Queensland (openly.jsCate.mcsc)
Discontinued Provider: MediaMedia USA (openly.jsCate.medimedia)
Discontinued Provider: Medical Association of Thailand (openly.jsCate.mat)
Discontinued Provider: Medical Library Association (openly.jsCate.mlanet)
Discontinued Provider: MedicHub (openly.jsCate.medichub)
Discontinued Provider: Medicine Publishing Company Ltd (openly.jsCate.medicine)
Discontinued Provider: Medicinska Naklada (openly.jsCate.mednak)
Discontinued Provider: Medigraphic (openly.jsCate.medigraphic)
Discontinued Provider: Mediterranean Center of Social and Educational Research (openly.jsCate.mcser)
Discontinued Provider: Medpharm Publications (openly.jsCate.medpharm)
Discontinued Provider: Medpress, Poland (openly.jsCate.polmed)
Discontinued Provider: MedReviews (openly.jsCate.medreviews)
Discontinued Provider: Medscape (openly.jsCate.medscape)
Discontinued Provider: Medwell Journals (openly.jsCate.medwell)
Discontinued Provider: Melbourne University Publishing Ltd. (openly.jsCate.mup)
Discontinued Provider: Memorial University of Newfoundland (openly.jsCate.mun)
Discontinued Provider: Men's Studies Press (openly.jsCate.mspress)
Discontinued Provider: Mental Health Nurses Association (openly.jsCate.mhna)
Discontinued Provider: Merion Publications (openly.jsCate.merion)
Discontinued Provider: Meteo Inc. (openly.jsCate.meteo)
Discontinued Provider: Metla (openly.jsCate.metla)
Discontinued Provider: Metropolitan Museum of Art (openly.jsCate.metmuseum)
Discontinued Provider: Metropolitan Opera Guild (openly.jsCate.metopera)
Discontinued Provider: MH Themes (openly.jsCate.mhthemes)
Discontinued Provider: Michigan Entomological Society (openly.jsCate.michent)
Discontinued Provider: Michigan Virtual University (openly.jsCate.mivu)
Discontinued Provider: Microbiology Research Foundation, University of Tokyo (openly.jsCate.mrfut)
Discontinued Provider: Microsoft Corporation (openly.jsCate.microsoft)
Discontinued Provider: Middle East Forum (openly.jsCate.meforum)
Discontinued Provider: Middle East Technical University, Faculty of Architecture (openly.jsCate.metuarch)
Discontinued Provider: Millersville University (openly.jsCate.millersville)
Discontinued Provider: Mining Communications Ltd (openly.jsCate.mining)
Discontinued Provider: Ministère de l’Économie, des finances et de l’industrie (openly.jsCate.minefi)
Discontinued Provider: MM Aldur (openly.jsCate.mmaldur)
Discontinued Provider: Modern Humanities Research Association (openly.jsCate.mhra)
Discontinued Provider: Modern Logic (openly.jsCate.modernlogic)
Discontinued Provider: Mohr Siebeck (openly.jsCate.mohrsiebeck)
Discontinued Provider: Molecular Vision (openly.jsCate.molvis)

Discontinued Provider: Monash University (openly.jsCate.monash)

Discontinued Provider: Morgan Kaufmann Publishers (openly.jsCate.mkp)

Discontinued Provider: MTT Agrifood Research Finland (openly.jsCate.mtt)

Discontinued Provider: Multilingual Matters and Channel View Publications (openly.jsCate.multiling)

Discontinued Provider: Multimed Inc. (openly.jsCate.multimed)

Discontinued Provider: Multimedia Educational Resource for Learning and Online Teaching (MERLOT) (openly.jsCate.merlot)

Discontinued Provider: Munksgaard International Publishers (openly.jsCate.munksgaard)

Discontinued Provider: Murdoch University (openly.jsCate.murdoch)

Discontinued Provider: Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle (openly.jsCate.mnhn)

Discontinued Provider: Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales 'Bernardino Rivadavia' (openly.jsCate.macn)

Discontinued Provider: Museo Naturalistico degli Alburni (openly.jsCate.mnda)

Discontinued Provider: Muséum d'Histoire Naturelle, Genève (openly.jsCate.mhng)

Discontinued Provider: Museums Association (openly.jsCate.museums)

Discontinued Provider: Muslim Journal Enterprises Inc. (openly.jsCate.muslimjournal)

Discontinued Provider: Mycotaxon Ltd. (openly.jsCate.mycotaxon)

Discontinued Provider: Najafabad Branch, Islamic Azad University (openly.jsCate.azadnaja)

Discontinued Provider: NASA (openly.jsCate.nasa)

Discontinued Provider: NASPA - Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education (openly.jsCate.naspa)

Discontinued Provider: Nationaal Herbarium Nederland (openly.jsCate.nhned)

Discontinued Provider: National Academic Advising Association (openly.jsCate.nacada)

Discontinued Provider: National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (openly.jsCate.emmys)

Discontinued Provider: National Association for Girls and Women in Sport (openly.jsCate.nagws)
Discontinued Provider: National Association for Interpretation (openly.jsCate.interpnet)

Discontinued Provider: National Association of Agricultural Educators (openly.jsCate.naae)

Discontinued Provider: National Association of Industrial Technology (openly.jsCate.nait)

Discontinued Provider: National Association of School Psychologists (openly.jsCate.nasp)

Discontinued Provider: National Center for Online Learning Research (openly.jsCate.ncolr)

Discontinued Provider: National Center for State Courts (openly.jsCate.ncsc)

Discontinued Provider: National Climatic Data Center (openly.jsCate.ncdc)

Discontinued Provider: National Conference of State Legislatures (openly.jsCate.ncsl)

Discontinued Provider: National Dance Education Organization (openly.jsCate.ndeo)

Discontinued Provider: National Education Association (openly.jsCate.neaorg)

Discontinued Provider: National Institute for R&D in Informatics (openly.jsCate.ici)

Discontinued Provider: National Institute of Informatics (openly.jsCate.niijp)

Discontinued Provider: National Institute of Public Health, Prague (openly.jsCate.szucz)

Discontinued Provider: National Institute of Research & Development for Optoelectronics, Romania (openly.jsCate.inoe)

Discontinued Provider: National Institute of Science Communication and Information Resources (openly.jsCate.niscair)

Discontinued Provider: National Institute of Standards and Technology (openly.jsCate.nist)

Discontinued Provider: National Institute on Drug Abuse (openly.jsCate.nida)

Discontinued Provider: National Medical Association (openly.jsCate.nmanet)

Discontinued Provider: National Mining University, Ukraine (openly.jsCate.nvngu)

Discontinued Provider: National Prescribing Centre (openly.jsCate.npc)

Discontinued Provider: National School Boards Association (openly.jsCate.nsba)

Discontinued Provider: National Sculpture Society (openly.jsCate.nss)

Discontinued Provider: National Student Nurses' Association (openly.jsCate.nsna)
Discontinued Provider: National Taiwan University Library (openly.jsCate.libntu)

Discontinued Provider: National Tax Association (openly.jsCate.ntanet)

Discontinued Provider: National Tertiary Education Union (openly.jsCate.nteu)

Discontinued Provider: National Toxicology Program, Department of Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health (openly.jsCate.ntpnih)

Discontinued Provider: National University of Modern Languages, Islamabad, Pakistan (openly.jsCate.numl)

Discontinued Provider: National Water Research Institute (openly.jsCate.nwri)

Discontinued Provider: Natural Areas Association (openly.jsCate.natarea)

Discontinued Provider: Natural Science Museum of Barcelona (openly.jsCate.nsmb)

Discontinued Provider: Natural Sciences Publishing (openly.jsCate.naturals)

Discontinued Provider: Nature Conservation and Health Care Council (openly.jsCate.nchcc)

Discontinued Provider: Naval Postgraduate School Center for Homeland Defense and Security (CHDS) (openly.jsCate.chds)

Discontinued Provider: NDTnet (openly.jsCate.ndt)

Discontinued Provider: Neerlandistiek.nl (openly.jsCate.neerlandistiek)

Discontinued Provider: Nencki Institute of Experimental Biology (openly.jsCate.nencki)

Discontinued Provider: Neoplasia Press (openly.jsCate.neoplasia)

Discontinued Provider: Nepal Journals Online (openly.jsCate.nepjol)

Discontinued Provider: Nepal Medical Association (openly.jsCate.nepalma)

Discontinued Provider: NESciences (openly.jsCate.nesciences)

Discontinued Provider: Net Journals (openly.jsCate.netjournals)

Discontinued Provider: Network Economics Consulting Group (openly.jsCate.necg)

Discontinued Provider: Neurobiology of Lipids (openly.jsCate.nbol)

Discontinued Provider: New England Complex Systems Institute (openly.jsCate.necsi)
Discontinued Provider: New England School of Law (openly.jsCate.nesl)

Discontinued Provider: New Statesman (openly.jsCate.newstat)

Discontinued Provider: New York Botanical Gardens (openly.jsCate.nybg)

Discontinued Provider: New York State Nurses Association (openly.jsCate.nysna)

Discontinued Provider: New York University School of Law (openly.jsCate.nyulaw)

Discontinued Provider: New Zealand Ecological Society (openly.jsCate.nzecol)

Discontinued Provider: New Zealand Institute of Forestry (openly.jsCate.nzif)

Discontinued Provider: New Zealand Journal of Teachers' Work (openly.jsCate.nzjtw)

Discontinued Provider: New Zealand Medical Association (openly.jsCate.nzma)

Discontinued Provider: New Zealand Veterinary Association (openly.jsCate.nzva)

Discontinued Provider: Newsweek Inc (openly.jsCate.newsweek)

Discontinued Provider: Nippon Medical School (openly.jsCate.nms)

Discontinued Provider: Nixon Center (openly.jsCate.nixon)

Discontinued Provider: NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service (openly.jsCate.nmfs)

Discontinued Provider: Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft (openly.jsCate.nomos)

Discontinued Provider: North American Journal of Medical Sciences (openly.jsCate.najms)

Discontinued Provider: North Atlantic University Union (openly.jsCate.naun)

Discontinued Provider: North Carolina Institute of Medicine. (openly.jsCate.ncim)

Discontinued Provider: North Carolina State University (openly.jsCate.ncsu)

Discontinued Provider: North Waterloo Academic Press (openly.jsCate.nwaterloo)

Discontinued Provider: Northern Illinois University (openly.jsCate.niuedu)

Discontinued Provider: Northwest University, Xi'an, China (openly.jsCate.nwu)

Discontinued Provider: Northwestern University School of Law (openly.jsCate.northwestlaw)

Discontinued Provider: Norwegian Society of Automatic Control (openly.jsCate.nfaplassen)
Discontinued Provider: Nova Southeastern University (openly.jsCate.nova)

Discontinued Provider: NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOSCAR) (openly.jsCate.boscar)

Discontinued Provider: NTC Economic & Financial Publishing (openly.jsCate.ntc)

Discontinued Provider: Nuclear Receptor Signaling Atlas (openly.jsCate.nursa)

Discontinued Provider: Nursing Spectrum (openly.jsCate.nursingspectrum)

Discontinued Provider: Occupational and Environmental Health Services Center, Faculty of Medicine, Zagazig University, Egypt (openly.jsCate.zagazigocc)

Discontinued Provider: Ocean Drilling Program (openly.jsCate.odp)

Discontinued Provider: OceanSide Publications, Inc (openly.jsCate.oceanside)

Discontinued Provider: OCLC Online Computer Library Center Inc. (openly.jsCate.oclc)

Discontinued Provider: Office of Population Research (openly.jsCate.opr)

Discontinued Provider: Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) (openly.jsCate.nara)

Discontinued Provider: Oikos Editorial Office (openly.jsCate.oikos)

Discontinued Provider: Ommega Internationals (openly.jsCate.ommega)

Discontinued Provider: Omohundro Institute of Early American History and Culture (openly.jsCate.omohundro)

Discontinued Provider: Online Journal of Art and Design (openly.jsCate.adjournal)

Discontinued Provider: Online Journal of Veterinary Research (openly.jsCate.ojvr)

Discontinued Provider: Online Trombone Journal (openly.jsCate.trombone)

Discontinued Provider: Ontario Confederation of University Faculty Associations (openly.jsCate.ocufa)

Discontinued Provider: Open Access Science Research Publisher (OASRP) (openly.jsCate.oasrp)

Discontinued Provider: Open Inquiry Archive (openly.jsCate.openinquiry)

Discontinued Provider: Open Publications (openly.jsCate.opubs)

Discontinued Provider: Open Science Journal (openly.jsCate.osjournal)

Discontinued Provider: Open Science Publications (openly.jsCate.openpub)
Discontinued Provider: Open Science Publishers (openly.jsCate.opensci)

Discontinued Provider: Open-Access House of Science and Technology (OAHOST) (openly.jsCate.oahost)

Discontinued Provider: Optics InfoBase (openly.jsCate.oibase)

Discontinued Provider: Optometrists Association Australia (openly.jsCate.aa)

Discontinued Provider: Organization of American Historians (openly.jsCate.oah)

Discontinued Provider: Organization of Nematologists of Tropical America (openly.jsCate.onta)

Discontinued Provider: ORIC Publications (openly.jsCate.oricpub)

Discontinued Provider: Ornithological Society of New Zealand (openly.jsCate.osnz)

Discontinued Provider: Oxford Business Group (openly.jsCate.obg)

Discontinued Provider: Oxford Economics (openly.jsCate.oxeco)

Discontinued Provider: Oxford Mosaic Publications (openly.jsCate.oxmos)

Discontinued Provider: Pace Law School, Pace University (openly.jsCate.pacelaw)

Discontinued Provider: Pacific Institute of Management (openly.jsCate.piman)

Discontinued Provider: Pacific Press Inc., New York (openly.jsCate.pacificpress)

Discontinued Provider: Page Press (openly.jsCate.pagepress)

Discontinued Provider: Pain Research, Oxford (openly.jsCate.painres)

Discontinued Provider: Paintbrush (openly.jsCate.paintbrush)

Discontinued Provider: Pakistan Botanical Society (openly.jsCate.pakbs)

Discontinued Provider: Pakistan Cardiac Society (openly.jsCate.pkcardio)

Discontinued Provider: Pakistan Home Economics Association (openly.jsCate.chek)

Discontinued Provider: Pakistan Medical Association (openly.jsCate.pakmed)

Discontinued Provider: Paleontological Research Institution (openly.jsCate.palri)

Discontinued Provider: Pan African Association of Neurological Sciences (openly.jsCate.paans)

Discontinued Provider: Parachute (openly.jsCate.parachute)
Discontinued Provider: Paradigm Publishers (openly.jsCate.paradigm)
Discontinued Provider: Parenteral Drug Association (openly.jsCate.pdaorg)
Discontinued Provider: Pareonline.net (openly.jsCate.pare)
Discontinued Provider: Pegem Akademi Yayınçılık (openly.jsCate.pegem)
Discontinued Provider: Pensoft Publishers (openly.jsCate.pensoft)
Discontinued Provider: Pentecostal Charismatic Theological Inquiry International (openly.jsCate.pctii)
Discontinued Provider: Petra Christian University (openly.jsCate.petra)
Discontinued Provider: Petru Maior University of Tîrgu-Mureș (openly.jsCate.upmro)
Discontinued Provider: PfPC - Partnership for Peace Consortium of Defense Academies and Security Studies Institutes (openly.jsCate.pfpc)
Discontinued Provider: Pharma Publishing & Media Europe (PPM Europe) (openly.jsCate.ejhp)
Discontinued Provider: Pharmaceutical Press (openly.jsCate.pharmpress)
Discontinued Provider: Pharmamed Mado Ltd (openly.jsCate.pharmamed)
Discontinued Provider: Phi Delta Kappa International (openly.jsCate.pdkint)
Discontinued Provider: Philip Merrill College of Journalism, University of Maryland (openly.jsCate.umdjourn)
Discontinued Provider: Philips Electronics Ltd. (openly.jsCate.philips)
Discontinued Provider: PIEB Research Supporting Project (openly.jsCate.pieb)
Discontinued Provider: Pier Professional (openly.jsCate.pierprof)
Discontinued Provider: Pinter Society, India (openly.jsCate.pintersoc)
Discontinued Provider: planet EE (openly.jsCate.planetee)
Discontinued Provider: PNG Publications (openly.jsCate.png)
Discontinued Provider: Policy Press (openly.jsCate.policy)
Discontinued Provider: Polish Academy of Sciences (openly.jsCate.pan)
Discontinued Provider: Polish Botanical Society (openly.jsCate.pbsociety)
Discontinued Provider: Polish Institute of Houston (openly.jsCate.sarmatian)

Discontinued Provider: Polish Journal of Microbiology (openly.jsCate.pjm)

Discontinued Provider: Polish Physiological Society (openly.jsCate.polps)

Discontinued Provider: Pontificia Universidad Javeriana (openly.jsCate.javeriana)

Discontinued Provider: Population Investigation Committee (openly.jsCate.pic)

Discontinued Provider: Population Reference Bureau (openly.jsCate.prb)

Discontinued Provider: Portal of Scientific Journals of Croatia (openly.jsCate.hrcak)

Discontinued Provider: Portico (openly.jsCate.portico)

Discontinued Provider: Postgraduate Medical Institute, Peshawar, Pakistan. (openly.jsCate.pmi)

Discontinued Provider: Potravinarstvo Slovak Journal of Food Sciences (openly.jsCate.potra)

Discontinued Provider: Poznan School of Logistics (openly.jsCate.poznan)

Discontinued Provider: PrAcademic Press (openly.jsCate.prap)

Discontinued Provider: Practical Action (openly.jsCate.itdg)

Discontinued Provider: Precast Prestressed Concrete Institute (openly.jsCate.ppci)

Discontinued Provider: Prelum Uitgevers (openly.jsCate.prelum)

Discontinued Provider: Premchand Shantidevi Research Foundation (PSRF) (openly.jsCate.psrf)

Discontinued Provider: Presses Universitaires de France (openly.jsCate.puf)

Discontinued Provider: Primary Research Group (openly.jsCate.prs)

Discontinued Provider: Primate Specialist Group (openly.jsCate.primate)

Discontinued Provider: PRIMEDIA (openly.jsCate.primedia)

Discontinued Provider: Princeton Theological Seminary (openly.jsCate.pstem)

Discontinued Provider: Princeton University (openly.jsCate.princeton)

Discontinued Provider: Priory Lodge Education Ltd (openly.jsCate.priory)

Discontinued Provider: Professional Advanced Services (openly.jsCate.pas)
Discontinued Provider: Professional Engineering Publishing (openly.jsCate.pep)

Discontinued Provider: Professional, Managerial & Healthcare Publications Limited (openly.jsCate.pmh)

Discontinued Provider: Professor T D Wilson, University of Sheffield, UK (openly.jsCate.tdwilson)

Discontinued Provider: ProQuest Books (openly.jsCate.coutts)

Discontinued Provider: Prous Science (openly.jsCate.prous)

Discontinued Provider: Psychiatry Online Italia (openly.jsCate.polit)

Discontinued Provider: PsychOpen (openly.jsCate.psychopen)

Discontinued Provider: Public Health Agency of Canada (openly.jsCate.phacan)

Discontinued Provider: Public Interest Enterprises, Inc (openly.jsCate.pubie)

Discontinued Provider: Publicaciones Permanyer (openly.jsCate.permanyer)

Discontinued Provider: Pulsus Group Inc (openly.jsCate.pulsus)

Discontinued Provider: Putman Media (openly.jsCate.putman)

Discontinued Provider: Quadrant HealthCom Inc. (openly.jsCate.qhc)

Discontinued Provider: Quanta (openly.jsCate.quanta)

Discontinued Provider: Quantes (openly.jsCate.quantes)

Discontinued Provider: Queen Margaret University College (openly.jsCate.qmuc)

Discontinued Provider: Queensland Museum, Australia (openly.jsCate.qldmus)

Discontinued Provider: Queensland University of Technology (openly.jsCate.qut)

Discontinued Provider: Questions Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.questions)

Discontinued Provider: R.R. Bowker (openly.jsCate.bowker)

Discontinued Provider: Radical Philosophy (openly.jsCate.radphil)

Discontinued Provider: Rapra Technology (openly.jsCate.rapra)

Discontinued Provider: Reading Matrix (openly.jsCate.rm)

Discontinued Provider: Real Academia Nacional de Farmacia (openly.jsCate.ranf)
Discontinued Provider: Redfame Publishing (openly.jsCate.redfame)
Discontinued Provider: Reed Elsevier (openly.jsCate.reedelsevier)
Discontinued Provider: Renaissance Society of America (openly.jsCate.renaisoc)
Discontinued Provider: Reproductive Healthcare Ltd (openly.jsCate.reprodhealth)
Discontinued Provider: Research and Reviews International Journals (openly.jsCate.rroij)
Discontinued Provider: Research India Publications (openly.jsCate.ripublication)
Discontinued Provider: Research Information Ltd (openly.jsCate.resinfo)
Discontinued Provider: Research Journal of Biology (openly.jsCate.rjb)
Discontinued Provider: Research Journal of Pharmaceutical, Biological and Chemical Sciences (RJPBCS) (openly.jsCate.rjpbc)
Discontinued Provider: Research Online Publishing (openly.jsCate.ronpub)
Discontinued Provider: Research Society of Anaesthesiology Clinical Pharmacology (openly.jsCate.rsacp)
Discontinued Provider: Review Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.reviewpub)
Discontinued Provider: Revista de Biología Marina y Oceanografía (openly.jsCate.rbmo)
Discontinued Provider: Revue Médicale de Liège (openly.jsCate.rmlg)
Discontinued Provider: Rhine Research Center (openly.jsCate.rhine)
Discontinued Provider: Rhode Island Medical Society (openly.jsCate.rimed)
Discontinued Provider: Ribeirão Preto foundation for Scientific Research (FUNPEC) (openly.jsCate.funpec)
Discontinued Provider: Richard J Wright (openly.jsCate.richardwright)
Discontinued Provider: Riga Technical University (openly.jsCate.riga)
Discontinued Provider: Riverside Library, University of California (openly.jsCate.ucrl)
Discontinued Provider: RLD Communications (openly.jsCate.rldcomm)
Discontinued Provider: RMIT Publishing (openly.jsCate.rmit)
Discontinued Provider: Rocky Mountain Medieval and Renaissance Association (openly.jsCate.rmmra)
Discontinued Provider: Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association (openly.jsCate.rmmla)
Discontinued Provider: Rodopi Publishers (openly.jsCate.rodopi)
Discontinued Provider: Romanian Academy / Academia Române (openly.jsCate.romacad)
Discontinued Provider: Romanian Society of Legal Medicine (openly.jsCate.rslm)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Aeronautical Society (openly.jsCate.rasoc)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland (openly.jsCate.rai)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Association of Belgian Medical Scientific Societies (openly.jsCate.rabmss)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Astronomical Society of Canada (openly.jsCate.rasc)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (openly.jsCate.racgp)
Discontinued Provider: Royal College of General Practitioners (openly.jsCate.rcgp)
Discontinued Provider: Royal College of Physicians (openly.jsCate.rcp)
Discontinued Provider: Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh (openly.jsCate.rcpe)
Discontinued Provider: Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh (openly.jsCate.rcsed)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Institute of British Architects (openly.jsCate.riba)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden (openly.jsCate.ritss)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Irish Academy (openly.jsCate.riaie)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Netherlands Historical Society / Koninklijk Nederlands Historisch Genootschap (KNHG) (openly.jsCate.knhg)
Discontinued Provider: Royal Television Society (openly.jsCate.royaltv)
Discontinued Provider: RPS Publishing (openly.jsCate.rpspub)
Discontinued Provider: Rural Sociological Society (openly.jsCaterss)
Discontinued Provider: Russian New University, Moscow, Russia (openly.jsCate.rosnou)
Discontinued Provider: Russian Open Medical Journal (openly.jsCate.romj)
Discontinued Provider: Rutgers University Libraries (openly.jsCate.rutgers)
Discontinued Provider: SAARC TB and HIV/AIDS Centre (openly.jsCate.saarc)

Discontinued Provider: SABER Universidad de Los Andes, Venezuela (openly.jsCate.saber)

Discontinued Provider: SABI Publications (openly.jsCate.sabipub)

Discontinued Provider: Sabzevar University of Medical Sciences, Iran (openly.jsCate.sabzevar)

Discontinued Provider: Saga University, Japan (openly.jsCate.saga)

Discontinued Provider: SAGE-Hindawi Access to Research (openly.jsCate.sagehindawi)

Discontinued Provider: Saki Publishing Club, Bangladesh (openly.jsCate.sakipc)

Discontinued Provider: Salerno Editrice (openly.jsCate.salerno)

Discontinued Provider: SAMA Health and Medical Publishing Group (openly.jsCate.hmpg)

Discontinued Provider: San Francisco AIDS Foundation (openly.jsCate.sfaforg)

Discontinued Provider: Saratov State Medical University, Russia (openly.jsCate.saratov)

Discontinued Provider: SB Communications Group (openly.jsCate.sbcom)

Discontinued Provider: Scandinavian Society for Laboratory Animal Science (openly.jsCate.scandlas)

Discontinued Provider: Schlüterschen Verlagsgesellschaft mbH & Co. KG (openly.jsCate.schluet)

Discontinued Provider: Schlumberger (openly.jsCate.schlumberger)

Discontinued Provider: Scholar Science Journals (openly.jsCate.ssjournals)

Discontinued Provider: Scholars Press (Atlanta, GA) (openly.jsCate.scholar)

Discontinued Provider: Scholars World (openly.jsCate.scholarsworld)

Discontinued Provider: School of Business Administration, University of Washington (openly.jsCate.sba)

Discontinued Provider: School of Criminal Justice, University at Albany (openly.jsCate.scjalbany)

Discontinued Provider: School of Law, Case Western Reserve University (openly.jsCate.cwrulaw)

Discontinued Provider: School of Law, Saint Louis University (openly.jsCate.slulaw)

Discontinued Provider: School of Law, University of North Carolina (openly.jsCate.unclaw)

Discontinued Provider: School of Modern Languages, University of Newcastle (openly.jsCate.unnewcastle)
**Discontinued Provider:** School of Music, University of Oklahoma (openly.jsCate.oklahomamus)

**Discontinued Provider:** Schulz-Kirchner Verlag (openly.jsCate.schulz)

**Discontinued Provider:** Sciedu Press (openly.jsCate.sciedu)

**Discontinued Provider:** Science Domain International (openly.jsCate.scidomain)

**Discontinued Provider:** Science History Publications Ltd. (openly.jsCate.shpltd)

**Discontinued Provider:** Science Publications (openly.jsCate.scipub)

**Discontinued Provider:** Science Publishing Group (openly.jsCate.scipg)

**Discontinued Provider:** Science Reviews 2000 Ltd (openly.jsCate.scilet)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scienpress Ltd. (openly.jsCate.scienpress)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scientific & Technological Research Council of Turkey (openly.jsCate.tubitak)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scientific American, Inc (openly.jsCate.sciam)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scientific Communications (openly.jsCate.scil)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scientific Cyprus Journal (openly.jsCate.scicyprus)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scientific Journal Publishers (openly.jsCate.sbpers)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scientific Publishers of India (openly.jsCate.scipubindia)

**Discontinued Provider:** Scottish Medical Journal (openly.jsCate.smj)

**Discontinued Provider:** Sdu Uitgevers (openly.jsCate.sdunl)

**Discontinued Provider:** Seattle University School of Law (openly.jsCate.susl)

**Discontinued Provider:** Seaturtle.org (openly.jsCate.seaturtle)

**Discontinued Provider:** Sejani Publisher (openly.jsCate.sejani)

**Discontinued Provider:** Semmelweis University Institute of Mental Health, Budapest, Hungary (openly.jsCate.semmelmh)

**Discontinued Provider:** Serials Publications (openly.jsCate.serials)

**Discontinued Provider:** Sestre Milosrdnice University Hospital (openly.jsCate.sestre)
Discontinued Provider: Seventh Sense Research Group (Openly) (openly.jsCate.seventh)
Discontinued Provider: Shanti Braj Educational & Welfare Society (openly.jsCate.shanti)
Discontinued Provider: Sheffield Hallam University (openly.jsCate.shu)
Discontinued Provider: Shiraz University of Medical Sciences (openly.jsCate.shiraz)
Discontinued Provider: Shiraz University, Iran (openly.jsCate.ushiraz)
Discontinued Provider: Sigma Aldrich (openly.jsCate.sigmaaldrich)
Discontinued Provider: Sigma Xi - The Scientific Research Society (openly.jsCate.sigmaxi)
Discontinued Provider: Sinhgad Dental College and Hospital, Pune (openly.jsCate.sinhgad)
Discontinued Provider: SkillsClinic Limited (openly.jsCate.ijocs)
Discontinued Provider: Slovensko Kemijsko Društvo (openly.jsCate.skd)
Discontinued Provider: Social Work and Society (SW&S) Network (openly.jsCate.socworknet)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedad Argentina de Gastroenterología (openly.jsCate.socarg)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedad Argentina de Genetica (openly.jsCate.sagar)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedad Entomológica Aragonesa (SEA) (openly.jsCate.seaent)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedad Española de Cirugía Pediátrica (openly.jsCate.secp)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedad Española de Musicología (openly.jsCate.sedem)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedad Geológica Mexicana (openly.jsCate.sgmx)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedad Venezolana de Entomología (openly.jsCate.sve)
Discontinued Provider: Sociedade Portuguesa de Pediatria (openly.jsCate.sppped)
Discontinued Provider: Società Italiana di Odontoiatria Infantile / Italian Society of Paediatric Dentistry (openly.jsCate.sioi)
Discontinued Provider: Società Editrice il Mulino (openly.jsCate.mulino)
Discontinued Provider: Societatea Romana de Medicina Sportiva (openly.jsCate.romsport)
Discontinued Provider: Société de Pathologie Exotique (openly.jsCate.pathexo)
Discontinued Provider: Societe Francaise de Statistique (openly.jsCate.sfds)
Discontinued Provider: Société Royale Belge d'Entomologie (openly.jsCate.srbe)

Discontinued Provider: Société Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles (openly.jsCate.svsn)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Advancement of Management (openly.jsCate.sadvm)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Applied Spectroscopy (openly.jsCate.sas)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Disability Studies (openly.jsCate.sds)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Economic Theory (openly.jsCate.setheo)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Ethnomusicology (openly.jsCate.semu)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine (openly.jsCate.sebm)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Information Display (openly.jsCate.sid)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Mining, Metallurgy & Exploration (openly.jsCate.smenet)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Music Theory (openly.jsCate.socmusictheory)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Range Management (openly.jsCate.srm)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Seventeenth-Century Music (openly.jsCate.sscm)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Technical Communication (openly.jsCate.stc)

Discontinued Provider: Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles (openly.jsCate.ssarherps)

Discontinued Provider: Society for Vector Ecology (openly.jsCate.sove)

Discontinued Provider: Society of American Foresters (openly.jsCate.safnet)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Biblical Literature (openly.jsCate.sbl)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Computer Chemistry, Japan (openly.jsCate.sccj)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (openly.jsCate.setac)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Nuclear Medicine, India (openly.jsCate.smnindia)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada (openly.jsCate.sogc)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Online Christian Theology and Philosophy (openly.jsCate.soctp)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Petroleum Engineers (openly.jsCate.petrol)
Discontinued Provider: Society of Pharmaceutical Sciences of Ankara (openly.jsCate.fabad)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Teachers of Family Medicine (openly.jsCate.stfm)

Discontinued Provider: Society of Wood Science and Technology (openly.jsCate.swst)

Discontinued Provider: Soil and Crop Science Society of Florida (openly.jsCate.scssf)

Discontinued Provider: Sojourners (openly.jsCate.sojo)

Discontinued Provider: Sound On Sound Publishers (openly.jsCate.sospubs)

Discontinued Provider: Southeastern Surgical Congress (openly.jsCate.sesc)

Discontinued Provider: Southern Agricultural Economics Association (openly.jsCate.saea)

Discontinued Provider: Southern Cross Publisher (openly.jsCate.sthx)

Discontinued Provider: Southern Cross University (openly.jsCate.scu)

Discontinued Provider: Southern Rural Sociological Association (openly.jsCate.srsa)

Discontinued Provider: Southwestern Philosophical Society (openly.jsCate.swphil)

Discontinued Provider: Spandidos Publications Ltd (openly.jsCate.spandidos)

Discontinued Provider: Special Libraries Association (openly.jsCate.sla)

Discontinued Provider: Spenser Online (openly.jsCate.spenser)

Discontinued Provider: Sphinx Knowledge House (openly.jsCate.sphinx)

Discontinued Provider: Spiegel Wissen (openly.jsCate.spiegel)

Discontinued Provider: Sport Science (openly.jsCate.sportsci)

Discontinued Provider: Sports Academy Belgrade (openly.jsCate.serbsport)

Discontinued Provider: Springer Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.springerpub)

Discontinued Provider: Sri Lanka Journals OnLine (openly.jsCate.sljol)

Discontinued Provider: Sri Lanka Medical Association (openly.jsCate.slmalk)

Discontinued Provider: Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart (openly.jsCate.naturkund)

Discontinued Provider: Stanford University Press (openly.jsCate.sup)
Discontinued Provider: State University of West Georgia (openly.jsCate.westga)

Discontinued Provider: Station Biologique Roscoff (openly.jsCate.roscoff)

Discontinued Provider: Statistics Sweden (openly.jsCate.scbse)

Discontinued Provider: Stazione Zoologica di Napoli (openly.jsCate.szn)

Discontinued Provider: Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation (Foundation for Rehabilitation Information) (openly.jsCate.stift)

Discontinued Provider: STM-Online (openly.jsCate.stmonline)

Discontinued Provider: Surgical Materials Testing Laboratory (openly.jsCate.smtl)

Discontinued Provider: Sustenere Publishing Co. (openly.jsCate.sustenere)

Discontinued Provider: Swedish Dental Association (openly.jsCate.swedent)

Discontinued Provider: Swiss Forestry Society (openly.jsCate.szf)

Discontinued Provider: Swiss Society of Mineralogy and Petrology (openly.jsCate.ssmp)

Discontinued Provider: Sydus Publishing (openly.jsCate.sydus)

Discontinued Provider: Sylvia Townsend Warner Society (openly.jsCate.stws)

Discontinued Provider: Synergy Publishers (openly.jsCate.synergy)

Discontinued Provider: Systematic and Applied Acarology Society (openly.jsCate.saas)

Discontinued Provider: Tabriz University of Medical Sciences, Iran (openly.jsCate.tabriz)

Discontinued Provider: Tall Oaks Publishing Inc. (openly.jsCate.talloaks)

Discontinued Provider: Tax Analysts (openly.jsCate.taxanalyst)

Discontinued Provider: Türkiye Milli Pediatri Derneği (openly.jsCate.millipediatri)

Discontinued Provider: Teach IS (openly.jsCate.gise)

Discontinued Provider: Tech Science Press (openly.jsCate.tsp)

Discontinued Provider: Technical College, Bourgas (openly.jsCate.btu)

Discontinued Provider: TechnoPress (openly.jsCate.technopress)
Discontinued Provider: Tehran University of Medical Sciences Publications (openly.jsCate.tums)

Discontinued Provider: Tejass Publishers (openly.jsCate.tejass)

Discontinued Provider: Ten Hagen & Stam BV (openly.jsCate.tenhagenstam)

Discontinued Provider: Teni Boulakis (openly.jsCate.teniboulikas)

Discontinued Provider: Termedia Publishing House (openly.jsCate.termedia)

Discontinued Provider: TESL-EJ (openly.jsCate.teslej)

Discontinued Provider: Test Positive Aware Network (openly.jsCate.tpan)

Discontinued Provider: Texas Digital Library (openly.jsCate.tdl)

Discontinued Provider: Textroad Publishing Journals (openly.jsCate.textroad)

Discontinued Provider: The Advanced Science Journal (openly.jsCate.adscij)

Discontinued Provider: The American Animal Hospital Association (openly.jsCate.jaaha)

Discontinued Provider: The American Association of Physicists in Medicine (openly.jsCate.aapm)

Discontinued Provider: The American Communication Association (openly.jsCate.americancomm)

Discontinued Provider: The American Oil Chemists' Society (openly.jsCate.aocs)

Discontinued Provider: The American Philosophical Society (openly.jsCate.amphilsoc)

Discontinued Provider: The American Prospect (openly.jsCate.prospect)

Discontinued Provider: The American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (openly.jsCate.ascls)

Discontinued Provider: The American Society of Comparative Law, Inc. (openly.jsCate.complaw)

Discontinued Provider: The American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists (openly.jsCate.asih)

Discontinued Provider: The American Society of International Law (openly.jsCate.asil)

Discontinued Provider: The Applied Computational Electromagnetics Society (openly.jsCate.aces)

Discontinued Provider: The Association for Behavioral and Cognitive Therapies (openly.jsCate.aabt)

Discontinued Provider: The Association for Information Management (openly.jsCate.aslib)

Discontinued Provider: The Association for the Study of Southern Religion (openly.jsCate.assr)
Discontinued Provider: The Association for Welsh Writing in English (openly.jsCate.awwe)

Discontinued Provider: The Association of Baccalaureate Social Work Program Directors (openly.jsCate.bpdonline)

Discontinued Provider: The Birchley Hall Press (openly.jsCate.birchley)

Discontinued Provider: The Cancer Council Australia (openly.jsCate.aucancer)

Discontinued Provider: The Catholic Biblical Association of America (openly.jsCate.cathbib)

Discontinued Provider: The Charles Babbage Research Centre (openly.jsCate.babbage)

Discontinued Provider: The Cleveland Clinic Foundation (openly.jsCate.ccf)

Discontinued Provider: The College of Family Physicians of Canada (openly.jsCate.cfpc)

Discontinued Provider: The College of Occupational Therapists (openly.jsCate.cot)

Discontinued Provider: The Corrosion and Protection Centre, UMIST (openly.jsCate.cpc)

Discontinued Provider: The Critical Institute (openly.jsCate.critical)

Discontinued Provider: The Electronic Law Journals Project, The University of Warwick (openly.jsCate.elj)

Discontinued Provider: The European Royal Society (openly.jsCate.roalsoceu)

Discontinued Provider: The Feinstein Institute for Medical Research (openly.jsCate.feinstein)

Discontinued Provider: The Global Journal of Technology and Optimization (openly.jsCate.gjto)

Discontinued Provider: The Hastings Center (openly.jsCate.hc)

Discontinued Provider: The Hoover Institution (openly.jsCate.hoover)

Discontinued Provider: The Human Nature Review (openly.jsCate.humannature)

Discontinued Provider: The Indian Institute of Science (IISc) (openly.jsCate.iisc)

Discontinued Provider: The Indian Journal of Economics (openly.jsCate.indjeco)

Discontinued Provider: The Institute for Education Policy Studies (openly.jsCate.ieps)

Discontinued Provider: The Institute of Noise Control Engineering of the USA (INCE/USA) (openly.jsCate.inceusa)

Discontinued Provider: The Institution of Electrical Engineers (openly.jsCate.iee)
Discontinued Provider: The Institution of Engineering and Technology (openly.jsCate.theiet)

Discontinued Provider: The International Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators (openly.jsCate.iaclea)

Discontinued Provider: The International Bee Research Association (openly.jsCate.ibra)

Discontinued Provider: The International Center for Not-for-Profit Law (openly.jsCate.icnl)

Discontinued Provider: The International Foundation for Gender Education. (openly.jsCate.ifge)

Discontinued Provider: The International Institute of Social and Economic Sciences (openly.jsCate.iises)

Discontinued Provider: The International Journal of Applied Biology and Pharmaceutical Technology (openly.jsCate.ijabpt)

Discontinued Provider: The International Journal of Farming and Allied Sciences (openly.jsCate.ijfas)

Discontinued Provider: The Japan Academy (openly.jsCate.japanacad)

Discontinued Provider: The Japanese Society for Dental Materials and Diseases (openly.jsCate.jsdmd)

Discontinued Provider: The Jerusalem Post (openly.jsCate.jpost)

Discontinued Provider: The Journal of Reproductive Medicine (openly.jsCate.jrmed)

Discontinued Provider: The Journal of Research and Education in Indian Medicine (openly.jsCate.jreim)

Discontinued Provider: The Journal of Restructuring Finance (openly.jsCate.thejrf)

Discontinued Provider: The Journal Respiratory Care Company (openly.jsCate.respcare)

Discontinued Provider: The Korean Society for the History of Medicine (openly.jsCate.kshm)

Discontinued Provider: The Labor and Employment Relations Association (LERA) (openly.jsCate.leraweb)

Discontinued Provider: The Lancet (openly.jsCate.thelancet)

Discontinued Provider: The Law Society, UK (openly.jsCate.lawsoc)

Discontinued Provider: The Lepidopterists' Society (openly.jsCate.lepsoc)

Discontinued Provider: The Management Council of the International Journal of Diabetes (openly.jsCate.ijod)

Discontinued Provider: The Mathematical Association (openly.jsCate.maorg)
Discontinued Provider: The Medieval Institute (openly.jsCate.medinst)
Discontinued Provider: The Microbes (openly.jsCate.themicrobes)
Discontinued Provider: The Middle East Institute (openly.jsCate.mei)
Discontinued Provider: The Miller Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.miller)
Discontinued Provider: The National Association for Music Education (openly.jsCate.menc)
Discontinued Provider: The National Institute of Adult Continuing Education (openly.jsCate.niace)
Discontinued Provider: The Network University in Amsterdam (openly.jsCate.networkuni)
Discontinued Provider: The Network: Towards Unity for Health (openly.jsCate.tufh)
Discontinued Provider: The North Carolina Academy of Science (openly.jsCate.ncas)
Discontinued Provider: The Norwegian Entomological Society (openly.jsCate.entno)
Discontinued Provider: The Online Journal of Communication and Media Technologies (openly.jsCate.ojcmt)
Discontinued Provider: The Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club (openly.jsCate.ofnc)
Discontinued Provider: The Pharmaceutical Society of Japan (openly.jsCate.pharmsocjp)
Discontinued Provider: The Polish Pharmaceutical Society (openly.jsCate.ptfarm)
Discontinued Provider: The Practising Midwife (openly.jsCate.pracmw)
Discontinued Provider: The Professional Medical Journal, Pakistan (openly.jsCate.profmj)
Discontinued Provider: The RAND Corporation (openly.jsCate.rand)
Discontinued Provider: The Royal Institute of Philosophy (openly.jsCate.royalphil)
Discontinued Provider: The Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales (openly.jsCate.rzsnsrw)
Discontinued Provider: The Russian Psychological Society (openly.jsCate.psysrus)
Discontinued Provider: The ScienceHUß (openly.jsCate.scihub)
Discontinued Provider: The Scientific World (openly.jsCate.tsw)
Discontinued Provider: The Scientist (openly.jsCate.scientist)
**Discontinued Provider:** The Sloan Consortium (openly.jsCate.sloan)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Society for History Education (openly.jsCate.she)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Society for Japanese Studies (openly.jsCate.sjs)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Society for Tennis Medicine and Science (openly.jsCate.stms)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary (openly.jsCate.sbts)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Syriac Computing Institute (openly.jsCate.syriac)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Tablet Publishing Company (openly.jsCate.tablet)

**Discontinued Provider:** The University of Chicago Divinity School (openly.jsCate.divinity)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Village Voice (openly.jsCate.villagevoice)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Washington Post (openly.jsCate.washpost)

**Discontinued Provider:** The White Horse Press (openly.jsCate.whitehorse)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Wildlife Society (openly.jsCate.wildlife)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Wilson Ornithological Society (openly.jsCate.wilsonsoc)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs (openly.jsCate.wws)

**Discontinued Provider:** The Working Group on Space Sciences in Africa (openly.jsCate.wgssa)

**Discontinued Provider:** The World Scientific and Engineering Academy and Society (openly.jsCate.wseas)

**Discontinued Provider:** Therapeutic Solutions, LLC (openly.jsCate.thersol)

**Discontinued Provider:** Thomas Land Publishers, Inc (openly.jsCate.thomas)

**Discontinued Provider:** Thomas Telford (openly.jsCate.telford)

**Discontinued Provider:** Thomson American Health Consultants (openly.jsCate.thomsonahc)

**Discontinued Provider:** Thomson Aranzadi Revistas (openly.jsCate.aranzadi)

**Discontinued Provider:** Thomson Carswell (openly.jsCate.carswell)

**Discontinued Provider:** Thomson West (openly.jsCate.thomsonwest)
Discontinued Provider: Time Inc. (openly.jsCate.time)

Discontinued Provider: Time Taylor International Ltd (openly.jsCate.timetaylor)

Discontinued Provider: Times Newspapers (openly.jsCate.times)

Discontinued Provider: TMKarpinski Publisher (openly.jsCate.karpinski)

Discontinued Provider: Touch Briefings (openly.jsCate.touch)

Discontinued Provider: Towarzystwo Internistów Polskich / Polish Society of Internal Medicine (openly.jsCate.tippl)

Discontinued Provider: Trade Science Inc. (openly.jsCate.tsijournals)

Discontinued Provider: Transitions Online (openly.jsCate.tol)

Discontinued Provider: Transnational Journal of Science and Technology (openly.jsCate.tjournalorg)

Discontinued Provider: Tropical Gastro (openly.jsCate.tropgastro)

Discontinued Provider: Truman State University (openly.jsCate.truman)

Discontinued Provider: Turkish Gastroenterology Society (openly.jsCate.turkgastro)

Discontinued Provider: Turner White Communications (openly.jsCate.turnerwhite)

Discontinued Provider: Tzu Chi Medical Center (openly.jsCate.tzuchi)

Discontinued Provider: U.S. Department of Agriculture (openly.jsCate.usda)

Discontinued Provider: U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (openly.jsCate.vard)

Discontinued Provider: U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (openly.jsCate.fws)

Discontinued Provider: U.S. News & World Report LP. (openly.jsCate.usnews)

Discontinued Provider: UBM Canon (openly.jsCate.ubmcanon)

Discontinued Provider: Ubquity Press (openly.jsCate.ubiquity)

Discontinued Provider: Uchitel Publishing House (openly.jsCate.uchitel)

Discontinued Provider: UCLA Chicano Studies Research Center (openly.jsCate.chicano)

Discontinued Provider: UIKTEN - Association for Information Communication Technology Education and Science (openly.jsCate.uikten)
Discontinued Provider: UiO Naturhistorisk Museum (openly.jsCate.uiono)

Discontinued Provider: Ulster Institute for Social Research, London UK. (openly.jsCate.ulsterinst)

Discontinued Provider: Ulusal Travma ve Acil Cerrahi Dernigi (openly.jsCate.travma)

Discontinued Provider: UN Habitat (openly.jsCate.unhabitat)

Discontinued Provider: Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society (openly.jsCate.uhms)

Discontinued Provider: UNESCO (openly.jsCate.unesco)

Discontinued Provider: Uni Goettingen / Göttingen (openly.jsCate.goettingen)

Discontinued Provider: Union Theological Seminary (openly.jsCate.uts)

Discontinued Provider: United Nations Centre for Regional Development (openly.jsCate.uncrd)

Discontinued Provider: United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (openly.jsCate.unctad)

Discontinued Provider: United Nations Environment Programme (openly.jsCate.unep)

Discontinued Provider: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (openly.jsCate.unodc)

Discontinued Provider: United Nations Publications (openly.jsCate.un)

Discontinued Provider: United Scientific Group (openly.jsCate.unitedsci)

Discontinued Provider: United States Pharmacopeia and the National Formulary USP-NF (openly.jsCate.uspnf)

Discontinued Provider: Universal Journal of Computer Science and Engineering Technology (openly.jsCate.unicse)

Discontinued Provider: Universal Scientific Organization, Austria (openly.jsCate.aeuso)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad Autónoma de Madrid (openly.jsCate.uames)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad Castilla La Mancha (openly.jsCate.uclm)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad Católica de Valparaíso (openly.jsCate.ucv)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad de Alcalá (openly.jsCate.alcala)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad de Alicante (openly.jsCate.alicante)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad de Antioquia (openly.jsCate.antioquia)
Discontinued Provider: Universidad de Chile (openly.jsCate.uchile)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad de Navarra (openly.jsCate.navarra)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México [Open Access] (openly.jsCate.unam)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad Nacional de Colombia (openly.jsCate.unal)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia (openly.jsCate.unedes)

Discontinued Provider: Universidad Politécnica Salesiana del Ecuador (openly.jsCate.salesiana)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade da Coruña (openly.jsCate.coruna)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade de Taubaté (openly.jsCate.unitau)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Estadual de Maringá, Brazil (openly.jsCate.maringa)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Estadual do Sudoeste da Bahia (openly.jsCate.uesb)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP) (openly.jsCate.unesp)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso (openly.jsCate.ufmt)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil (openly.jsCate.ufms)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Federal do Pará, Brazil (openly.jsCate.ufpa)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Federal do Piauí (UFPI), Brazil (openly.jsCate.ufpi)

Discontinued Provider: Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil (openly.jsCate.ufrgs)

Discontinued Provider: Università degli studi di Bergamo (openly.jsCate.unibg)

Discontinued Provider: Università degli Studi di Roma La Sapienza (openly.jsCate.sapienza)

Discontinued Provider: Università di Bologna (openly.jsCate.unibo)

Discontinued Provider: Université Montesquieu Bordeaux IV (openly.jsCate.umbiv)

Discontinued Provider: Universität Bonn (openly.jsCate.unibonn)

Discontinued Provider: Universitat de Barcelona (openly.jsCate.ubedu)

Discontinued Provider: Universitat de València (openly.jsCate.uv)
Discontinued Provider: Universitat Oberta de Catalunya (openly.jsCate.uocat)

Discontinued Provider: Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (openly.jsCate.upc)

Discontinued Provider: Universität Trier (openly.jsCate.utrier)

Discontinued Provider: Universitatea de Medicina și Farmacie din Craiova (openly.jsCate.umfcv)

Discontinued Provider: Universitatea de Stiinte Agricole și Medicina Veterinara / University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine Cluj-Napoca (openly.jsCate.usamvcluj)

Discontinued Provider: Université Blaise Pascal (openly.jsCate.bpclermont)

Discontinued Provider: Université Laval, Québec (openly.jsCate.ulaval)

Discontinued Provider: Université Mohammed V - Agdal Institut Scientifique (openly.jsCate.israbat)

Discontinued Provider: University for Peace (openly.jsCate.upeace)

Discontinued Provider: University of Adelaide (openly.jsCate.adelaide)

Discontinued Provider: University of Agriculture, Faisalabad, Pakistan (openly.jsCate.uafpk)

Discontinued Provider: University of Arkansas Press (openly.jsCate.uarp)

Discontinued Provider: University of Baghdad (openly.jsCate.baghdad)

Discontinued Provider: University of Birjand, Iran (openly.jsCate.birjand)

Discontinued Provider: University of British Columbia Library (openly.jsCate.ubc)

Discontinued Provider: University of British Columbia Press (openly.jsCate.ubcp)

Discontinued Provider: University of California (openly.jsCate.ucalf)

Discontinued Provider: University of California at Berkeley (openly.jsCate.berkeley)

Discontinued Provider: University of California, Berkeley, Law School (openly.jsCate.berkleylaw)

Discontinued Provider: University of Chicago Law School (openly.jsCate.uchicagolaw)

Discontinued Provider: University of Cincinnati College of Law (openly.jsCate.uclaw)

Discontinued Provider: University of Cologne, Germany (openly.jsCate.cologne)

Discontinued Provider: University of Connecticut School of Law (openly.jsCate.lawcon)

Discontinued Provider: University of Dublin (openly.jsCate.udublin)
Discontinued Provider: University of East Sarajevo (openly.jsCate.uesrs)

Discontinued Provider: University of Georgia Law School (openly.jsCate.georgialaw)
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